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·f .RecilaticiriS .

Enrollment and Registration-Spring Term, 1932
ORDER OF ENROLLMENT IN AUDITORIUM

3. Procure from the registrar a registration card, a class
card, a blank for the registration statement, tho registrar's
statement of your admission to the college, the statement of
credits accepted from other institution s, and any term reports that you have not received.
4. If in doubt as to how crc<lits receiv ed from other institutions will apply on your curriculum, consult the registrar
if you have not done so previously.
5. Show the r egistration card to the doorkeeper at the
gymnasium.

Monday, March 7-

P
S
A
H

to R inclusive .... . ..... ...... 7 :30
to Z inclusive ... .. . . ........ . . 8:00
to G inclusive ................ 9:00
to O inclusive ................ 12:3.0

to 8:00 A.
to 9:00 A.
to 10:30 A.
to 2:30 P.

M.
M.
M.
M.

FRESHMAN TESTS
Saturday, March 12, at 8:00 A. M. in Room 248, Auditorium.
Freshman tests are required of all students who have
less than forty-five te rm hours of accepta,b le college
credit and who have not taken the tests . If you are not
sure you have met this requirement, call at the office
of the dean of men.

6. If you have not received from your adviser a list of
the courses for which you may register, procui-e from him
such a list after presenting for inspection the registrar's
statement of your admission to the college, the st atement of
credits accepted from other institutions, and any term reports that you have received.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR REGISTRATION
A. To Students in Residence During the Winter Term.
1. Consult your adviser during the last week of the term
or earlier, presenting for insp ection the r egistrnr 's statement
of your admission to the college, the statement of credits
accepted from other institutions, and any term reports that
you have received. 'l'he adviser will furnish you with a list
of courses for which you may register.
All students who have a head of a department as an
adviser and who are at present on tho campus must consult
their adviser sometime during the la.st two weeks of the
term.
2. File with your adviser ,a s early as possible during the
last week of the term all necessary petitions.

7. Present your list of courses to t h e instructors with
who m you are to take work, or to their representatives, and
have them fill out the r egistration card and th e class card.
8. Present the r egistration card and the class card to your
adviser for approval and file with your .adviser all necessary
petitions not previously filed.
9. Fill out the r egistration statement.
10. Have your registration statement approved by the
checking committee.
11. File with the receiving committee the approved registration card ancl the registration statement and procure an
exit card.

B. To Students Registering on Enrollment Day.
1. Pay the required fees to the Financial Secretary.
2. Fill out the enrollment blank.

12. Retain the approved class carcl. The class card is to
be shown to each instructor at the first recitation after
registration.
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D. To Students Desiring a Change in Registration.

13. If your registration is not completed on enrollment
day, give your name to the receiving committee and procure
an exit card. Keep your cards and registration statement
for completion on the following day and then file the completed registration card and registration statement with your
adviser.

1. Consult your adviser concerning the proposed change.

2. If your adviser approves the change, have the change
authorized by the adviser.
3. Have the change card signed by the instructor or instructors concerned.
4. l<'ile the change card at the registrar's office.

C. To Students Registering After Enrollment Day
1. Pay the required fees to the Financial Secretary.
2. Fill out the enrollment blank.
3. Procure from the registrar a registration card, a class
eanl, a blank for the registration statement, the registrar's
statement of your admission to the college, the statement of
credits ·accepted from other institutions, and any term reports that you have not received.
4. If in doubt as to how credits received from other institutions will apply on your curriculum, consult the registrar
if you have not done so previously.
5. Present to your adviser for inspection your sta,tement
of credits and procure a list of tho courses for which you
may register. A list of the offices and office hours of advisers may be found in the program of recitations.
6. Present your list of courses to the instructors concerned
and have them fill out the registration card and the class
card.
7. Present the registration card and the class card to the
adviser for approval and file with the adviser the approved
registration card, the registration statement, and all necessary petitions.
8. Retain the approved class card. 'fhe class card is to be
shown to each instructor at the first r ecitation after registration.
9. In case of late entrance, consult with the dean of men
or the dean of women for permission to make up work if
full credit is desired.

5. Do not ·by change of registration reduce the amount
of your work to less than ten hours without the approval of
the dean of men or the dean of women.
6. Do not discontinue a course in Applied Music (Piano,
Organ, Voice, Violin, or other orchestral instruments) without the approval of the dean of men or the dean o:t' women.

ABBREVIATIONS AND ROOM NUMBERS
'fhe names of the different buildings in which instruction
is given are abbreviated as follows:
Administration Building ............................ Adm.
Auditorium Building ......... . .. . .. .... . ........... Aud.
Central Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Con.
Gilchrist Hall ............................... ; . . . . . . Gil.
Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lib.
Men's Gymnasium ..... ..... ............... .. ... M. Gym.
Science Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sci.
'!'raining School Buildin g .. . ...... .... . ........... Tr. Sch.
Vocational Building ................................ Voe.
'\¥omen's Gymnasium .... ........ ............... W. Gym.
The rooms in each building are numbered according to the
following system:
Nos.
1 to 99-Ground or Basement Floor.
Nos. 100 to 199-First Floor.
Nos. 200 to 299-Second Floor.
Nos. 300 to 399-Third Floor.
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Office Directory
ART AND MANUAL ARTS
INSTRUCTOR

ENGLISH
TIME

ROOM

Bailey, Charles H ................. ... ... Voc. 1 02 ...... . .... 9 00·1 0:00
1 00 · 2:00
B r a naga n , Mrs. Iris M ......... ...... Voc. 218 ... .. .... 10 00 ·11 :00
Cole, Ag n es ............................ ...... Voe . 108 .... ...... 1 0 00·11 :00
.... 3 00 · 4 :00
Palmer, Harold G ....................... Voe. 102 ... .... ... 10 00·11 :00
.... 11 00·12: 00
Patt, Bertha L ....................... ..... .Voc. 308 ........... 8 00· 9 : 00
3 00· 4 :00
Schun eman , Effie .................. ...... Voe. 301.. .... ... . 9 00·10 :00
Thornton, H enrietta .............. ....... Voc . 307......
1 00· 2 :00

T. Th. F .. .
M . W ...... .
Daily ....... .
M . W. F .. .
T. 'l.'h ...... .
111.. .. .......... .

w .............. .
Daily ....... .
T . Th ... ..... .
M. W. F .. .
M. W ........ .

EDUCATION
:30 D a ily ....... .
f:!~~nAn~:
.. ~::::::::::::::::::::::::1.::::1.~1- la41::::: ::::~~ 0000 ·11Daily
................... .
Brown, A. E .... .......... ........ .....1······Aud. 243 ......... 9 00 Daily ................... .

Buffum, H. S ............ ................... Aud. 244...... .... 9
Charles. J. W ............................... Aud. 242 .......... 10
Eells, H. L ............................. ..... Aud. 243 ......... 10
F ink enbi nd er, E . O ........ ...... 1····· ·Aud. 244 ....... .... 10
Goetch, E.' . W ........ ...................... Adm . 2 16 ..... . .... 1 0
.... 1
Paul, J . B ............................ ........ Aud. 246 ......... 9
Phillips, D. P ..................... ·- ······Aud. 244 ......... 1 0
Ri e b e, H . A .. .... ........ .......... ......... Aud. 246 ......... 9
Slacks, John R. ....... ............. ..... Aud. 2 43 ......... 8
1
Smith, May ............. ..................... Aud 232 ..... .. .... 1

00 Daily ................... .
00 Daily ................... .
00 Daily ................... .
00 Daily .. ... ... ........... .
00· 12 :00 D a ily ....... .
00 · 3 : 00 Daily .. ..... .
00 Daily .................. . .
00 Daily ... ....... ......... .
00 D a il y ......... .......... .
00· 10 :00 Daily ....... .
30· 2: 00 Daily ....... .
00· 2 : 00· D a ily ..... .. .
30·10 :00 Daily ....... .
00 Daily ................ ... .
00 D a ily ................... .

~{1;~·~;.8~:~::::::::::::::::::::::f:::J;t Ht::: : : ~g

I N STRUCTOR

TIME

ROOM

L ynch, S. A .... ......... .............. ...... Aud. 140 ..... .. .... 9 00· 10:00
B rind ley , W. A .......... ................. Aud . 136 .......... 9 00·1 0 :00
2 00· 3 :00
Buckl ey, Geo. T ... ...................... Aud. 136 ..... .... 1 00· 2 :00
~,ag an, W. B ............ ..... ..... ........... Aud. 137 ....... .... 1 0 00·11 :00
Halvorso n , N . O .................. . ... ... Aud. 136 ...... . .... 2 00· 3 :00
Holden, Charl es F .................... Drama Shop .... .... 1 00· 2: 00
Ho lmes, George H ................... .. .. Gil. 208 .. ...... .. 9 00 ·11 :00
Jo hn son , Geo . C ... .................. ... . Aud. 1 3 7 ..... .... 10 00 ·11 :00
Lamb ert, L illi an V ............... ...... Aud. 137 .... ...... 8 30· 9 :00
. ... 11 00·11 :3 0
Lamb ertson , F. W .................. ..... Aud. 1 36 ...... .... 9 00·10 :00
.... 2 00· 3:00
Rohlf, Ida C ......................... ..... Aud. 1 3 7 ......... 10 00·11 :00
Sor en son , An n a Mari e .... ...... ...... Aud . 137 .... .. .... 9 00·10:00
Straye r, Haz el B ............... .. ...... Aud. 1 30 .......... 1 00·· 2 :00
.... 2 00· 4:00
T err y, Selin a M ..... ............... . ...... Aud. 126 .......... 10 00·11 :00
Tuttle, Winifr,ed ... ......... ........ ...... Aud. 1 30 ...... .... 11 00·12 :00
. ... 2 00· 3:00

D aily ....... .
Daily ....... .
Daily ....... .
Daily ....... .
Daily .. ..... .
Daily ....... .
D a ily ....... .
D a ily ....... .
Daily .. ..... .
D a ily ....... .
D a ily ....... .
Daily ....... .
Daily ....... .
Daily ....... .
Daily ....... .
Th. F ...... .

M. T. W .. .

Daily ....... .
W . Th. F .. .
M. T ........ .

HOME ECONOMICS
L eggett, A nn a L ................... .... ..Voc . 201.. .... . .... 10 :00· 11:00
. ... 9:00·10:00
Allen , B ernice ............................. Voc. 209 ......... 10 :00·11 :00
Stockard, Berth a ... ......... ........ .....Voc. 205 ......... 11 :00·12 :00

M. W . F .... .
Daily ....... .
T. Th ...... .
M. W. F .. .

LATIN, GREEK, GERMAN
M er~h ant, F. I.. ..................... 1·····Aud .
Doffing, Anna ............................. Aud.
Fields, Donald E ....................... . Aud.
Scha efer. Jos ef . .................... ...... Aud.
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j····

332 ......
332 ... .......
332 ... .. . ....
33 2 ...... ....

2
2
1
8

00.·
00·
00·
00·

3
3
2
9

00
00
00
00

M. F ........ .
T. W . Th .. .
M. F ........ .
T. Th ....... . .

MATHEMATICS AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
INSTRUCTOR

ROOM

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

TIME

Condit, Ira S ......................... ...... Adm. 215 ...... .... 9: 00· 10: 00 Daily ....... .
.... 11 :00· 11 :30 Daily ....... .
... . 1 :30· 3 :30 Daily ....... .
Cummins, H . C ........................... Adm . 318 .. .... .. .. 8 :00 Daily ................... .
Gaffin, Myrtle E ................... ...... Adm. 31L .... .... 10:00·11:00 Daily ....... .
.... 1:00· 2:00 Daily ..... .. .
L am b ert, E mma F ................ ....... Adm. 212 ,. .......
8 :30· 9 :00 Daily ....... .
....
Daily ....... .
M ac h , G eorge R ........................ Adm. 217 .... .... 10:00·11:00
9 :00·10:00 Daily ....... .
.... 11:00·11:30 Daily ....... .
.... 2 :00· 3 :00 Daily ....... .
. M
M yers, J u I rn
ae ....................... Adm. 313 ..... . .... 9 : 00·10: 00 Daily ....... .
.... 2: 00· 3: 00 Daily ....... .
Skar, R. 0 .................................. Adm . 217 ... ... .... 10 :00· 11 :00 Daily ....... .
.... 1 :30· 2 :00 Daily ....... .
Watson, E. E ................ ..... ....... Adm . 312 ...... .... 9 :00· 10 :00 Daily ....... .
.... 11 :00·12 :00 Daily ....... .
.... 1: 00· 2: 00 Daily ....... .
Wester, C. W .............................. Adm . 310 .......... 8 : 00 · 9:00 Daily ....... .
.... 10 :00·11 :30 Daily ....... .
3 :00 · 4:00 Daily ....... .

MUSIC
Fullerton, C. A ....................... ...... Oen.
Hays, W . E ................................. Cen.
Lagen, Peggy ......................... ........Gil.
Paul, Mrs. Doris A ........ ........ ...... Cen.
R ichman, Luther A .... ........... ...... Oen.
Ruegnitz, Rose Lena .................. Oen .
Samson, George W .... ................. Aud.
Schmidt, Mrs. Elizabeth ...... ....... Cen .
Wolfe, Irving .... ........................... Cen.

123 ..... . .... 10: OO•li :00
327 ........... 8:00· 9:00
306 .. ........ 3 :00· 4: 00
123 .......... 9 :00·10 :00
218 ....... .... 2: 00· 3: 00
210 ...... . .... 10:00·11:00
337 ......... 3 :00· 4 :00
122 ....... .... 1:00· 2:00
123 .......... 11 : 00· 12:00

Daily ....... .
F ..............•
W ............ .
W. F ........ .
F .............. .
T ............. .
M .............. .
T .............. .
D a ily .•......

NATURAL SCIENCE
Cabl e, E . J ..... .............................. Lib. 301.. ......... 1
Abbott, R. L ......................... ........ ... Sci. 8 ..... ....•... 10
Aitchison , Alison E ............... ...... Lib. 201.. ..... .... 9
Clark, 0 . R. .................................Voc. 13 ....... ..... 8

00· 2 :00 M. T . Th. F .
00 T. Th. F ............ .
00 M . W. Th. F ...... .
00 T . T h . .F .....•..•....

f :!!:; go~~~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~ .2fl.-.·.·.·.·.·.'. :::: ~ gg·'b~3Y~~ii:..::::::::::
Rath, H. EarL ...................... ....... .. Scl. 4 ......... .... 9 00 M. W. F ............ .
Scott, Winfield ...................... ........ Voc. 2 ............ 2 00·4:00 M. W . F .... .
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
Bender, P . F .... :.............. .......,... M.
Dickin son, A. D .... ................. ... M.
E'ritzel, M . R. ............................ M.
M cCus~ey, D. H ...................... M.
Wh1tfo1d, L. W ..................... ... M.

Gym . 106 ...... 10 :00·12 : 00
Gym. 10 8 .... ... 9 :00·10 :00
Gym. 108 ....... 9 :00·11 :00
Gym. 108 .. . .... 10 :00·12 :00
Gym. 108 .. . .. .. 9 . 00·10 .00

Daily ....... .
Daily ...... . .
Daily ....... .
Daily ....... .
Daily .. ..... .

PHYSICAL EDUCA TION FOR WOMEN
Wild, Monica R. ....................... W. Gym. 203 .. . .... 10 :00
. ... 11 :00
Hoffman, L. Gen eice .............. W. Gym. 204 ... .... 3 :00
Manahan , Helen .................... ... W. Gym . 104 .. . .... 2 :00
Mi chel, Dorothy ......... ............... W . Gym. 104 ...... 10 :00
.... 2 : 00
Moore, Maude ....................... ... W. Gym . 204 .. .... 2 :00
Pettit, Mrs. Jane .. ..... ............ ... Tr. Sch. 215 .. .... 2:00
Short, Thelma ......................... .. W. Gym. 104 .. . .. .. 10:00
Thompson, Catherine ............. ... W. Gym. 204 .. .... 9 :00
Van Ness, Grace ..... ................. W. Gym. 104 ... .... 9 :00
White, Doris E ......................... W. Gym . 203 ... .... 10 :00

T. Th .................. .
M. W. F .............. .

M . T. W . Th ...... .
M . W .................. .
M. W. F ............ .
T. Th ................ .
Daily ................... .
M. W .................. .
M . W. F ............ .
Daily ................... .
Daily .. ................. .
Daily................... .

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY
Begeman, Louis .................... ....... Sci.
Getchell, R. W .............................. Sci .
Hersey , S. F ......................... ....... Sci.
Kadesch, W. H ............................ Sci.
R ead, 0. B .... ....... ..... .................. Sci.

208 .... ..... .. 1 :00
303 ....... ... 11 : 00
203 ..... .. .... 9 : 00
20 3 ...... . .... 10:00
307.. ....... . 9 :00

Daily ................... .
Daily ....................
Daily ................... .
M . W. F ............ .
M. T. T h ............ .

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Hanson, Howland ..................,...... Aud. 141.. .... ,.... 2 :00· 4 :00 Daily ....... .
Wieneke , J. 0 ....................... ...... Catholic...... .... By appointment.. ........... .
. ..... Church ......

TEACHING

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
INSTRUCTOR

INSTRUCTOR

TIME

ROOM

Lillehei, I. L ................................ Aud. 43 ...... .... . 11
... 2
D yer, Mildred .. ...................... ...... Aud. 41.. ........ 9
Haddox, Homer C ................ . ..... . Aud. 41. ..••.• .... 10
Nelson, J. F ............... ...... ........... Aud. 41.. ....•.... 10
Short, Mary ......... ... .... ......... . ...... Aud. 41.. ..... .... 3

00
00
00
00
00
00

Daily ................... .
Daily .................. . .
Daily ................... .
M. W. F .............. .
M. W. F .............. .
M. T .................... .

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Thompson, M . R ................... ..... Aud. 346... .
Beard, l\L R ............................. Aud.
Erbe, C. H ............................. .... Aud.
Fahrney, R. R. ...... ............... . ...... Aud.
Harbeson, R. W ......................... Aud.
Hunter, Mary B ................... ...... Au•l.
Riggs, Sara M .... ................... ... ... Aud.
Robinson, George C ............. . .. ... Aud.
Wallace, W. L ....................... ...... Aud.
Wellborn, F. W ..................... .... .. Aud.

9 00 Daily .. ................. .
2 00 Daily ................... .
00 Daily ................... .
00 Daily ........... ........ .
00 Daily ................... .
00 Daily ................... .
00 Daily ........ ........... .
30 Daily ................... .
00 Daily ...... ..... ........ .
00·11 :00 Daily ....... .
00 Daily ................... .

335 ...... ... 10
335 ....... .. 9
347 ........ 10
335 ......... 10
33,·......... .. 2
.... 9
347 .
335 ..... ... . 2
347 ...... ... 10
347 .... .. ..... 9

ROOM

Luse, Eva May ......................... Tr. Sch. 101.. ...... 11
Anderson, Mary ....................... Tr. Sch. 30 7 ..... .. . 3
Brugger, Elis ebeth ..................... Nur. Sch .......... 3
Bryan, Bernice ................ ......... .Tr. Sch. 113 .. .... 3
Caldwell, Mary ......................... Tr. Sch. 301.. .... .. 3
Colbrook, Velma ..................... Tr. Sch. 209 .. .... 3
Cooley, Viola .......................... Tr. Sch. 121.. .. ... 3
Cummins , Mrs. Edith .............. Tr. Sch. 19 ... .. .. 3
Day, Ruby .............................. Tr. Sch. 321.. ..... 3
Divelbess, Margaret ................. Tr. Sch. 207 ....... 1
Hearst, Louise ...................... ... Tr. Sch. 223 ....... 3
Jackson, C. L .......................... Tr. Sch. 201.. ..... . 3
Kearney, Dora ......................... Tr. Sch. 327 .. .. .... 3
Kyle, Joanna ............................. Tr. Sch. 223 ... . .... 3
Peterson, Marna .................... .. . Tr. Sch. 301.. ... ... 3
Pettit , Mrs. Jane .................. ... Tr. Sch. 215 ... . .... 3
Pollock, Annabelle ................... Tr. Sch. 311.. .. .... 3
Rait, E. Grace ......................... Tr. Sch. 107 ....... 3
Schneider, N. O ................... ...... Tr. Sch. 9 .. ....... 9
Stone, Myrtle ........................... Tr. Sch. 207 ....... 3
Sutherland, Leona ................... Tr. Sch. 113 ... .... 3
Waters, Helen ...........................Tr. Sch. 119 .... .... 3
Wilmarth , Alta .................. ..... .. Tr. Sch. 315 ...... 3
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TIME
00·12
30· 4
30· 4
30· 4
30· 4
30· 4
30· 4
30· 4
30· 4
00· 2
30· 4
30· 4
30 · 4
30· 4
30· 4
00· 4
30· 4
30· 4
00·10
30· 4
30· 4
30· 4
30· 4

ob T ..... ......... .
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
00
30
30
30
30
30
00
30
30
00
30
30
30
30

T .............. .
T .............. .
T .. ............ .
T ... ........... .
T .............. .
T ........ ...... .
T ........... ... .

'r .............. .

T .............. .
T .............. .
T ............. .
T .............. .
T .............. .
T .............. .
T .............. .
T .............. .
T .............. .
T .............. .
T ............. . .
T .............. .
T ...............
T .............. .

Program of Recitations
ART AND MANUAL ARTS
P REREQ UISITE
COURSE TITLE
Primary Drawing (Note A) (Note B) ......... Drawing I...

OPEN 'l'O

CREDITS

.. .. . Fr. So ...... ··. : ~.::~··

I N STRUCTOR

1- -- - - - - - - -

DAYS

HO U R

Bldg. & Room

: : ~m ~~l~~~:.~~::.:.·:·:.: : ::::~:liL::: :::::: !:88::::::::.:::::~~~: igL:
1

Primary Industrial Arts (Note C) .... ... ................... ... ....... .......... Fr. So .... .... ....... 3 ........ .... Miss Cole ................ ...... Daily...... ..... .. 8 :00 ... ..... ...... V oc. 108 ... .

::::::g:n;:::::: ::::::1~ ;g2:::::::: :::::~~~: m::::
::::~ti~ Bs~t~;:;~~;;::::
........... Daily ...... ...... 1 :00 ..... ..... .... Voe. 301.. ..

.... M iss Schunema,n
Perspe ctiv e ................... .. .......... ... ......... ............................ ............... Fr. So ........ ..... 2 ½ .......... Miss Thornton .. .. .... ...... Daily ......... ... 10 :00 ........ ...... Voe. 307 ... .
Water Color ............................................. .... Drawing I ,
Fr. Soo·.·..·.· .·.· ·..· ·..·.··..·:~~.:::::: . Jt~ssp~fi~;e·;::::::::::::::.·.·.·.·.·.·TD.aiTlyh..·.·.·.·.·.:ic/o~'.1L;;;:: :::::~~~:
....Fr.
General D esign
___ __
-- ......... ...
VV ood 'furning .. ... .... ......... .................. .. ··-·····------------------. ... Mr. Palmer ........ ..... .. M. T. W. Th . ...... 1 :00 ........ ..... Voe. 103 ... .
.. .. Mr. P alm er .. ............. M . 'l'. W. 'l'h .. •·· ··· 2 :00 ........ ...... Voc. 103 ... .

m::::

·:::::::Jo~~· m::::

B aal1111010y1.· .. ··· .... . . ,1°?a1T·1yh······. :--i:090'.0g.:.·5··5
Sheet Metal Work I.. .... ... ..... ...... ... .... ............................................ Fr. So ........ •. ·. ·..··..·2.. 2½····· ·····..··.·.·. ·.·. "NMir1_-. P
M e chanical Drawing I.. ......................... .. ..... ...... .... ......... .. ......... Fr. So. Jr.....
..M. W. F ..... .. 10 :00·11 :55 .. ...... Voc. 116•...
M e chanical Drawing II.. .................... .... M ech. Drawing I.. . ... .Fr. So. Jr ...... ... ... . 3 ........ .... Mr. Bail ey. .........

~~~h:~i~~~~~~

~'r;.·.

:::j~f

HL:

.· TT..·WT'rh}F1. •. ·.·.·. ·. :t o··'. 00800Jt.::~5·::
I~ali1lnr:eY,·.·.·. ·..·..·..·..·..·..·..·..·..·..·..·..:.: .·.M
\V.i~.g--~~I...·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·: .·.·.·..·.Nl·e·c~: .~r....I'..~I...·.·.·.·.· :::~~: ~Sooo ·. JJJ rrr.: .·.:.: ..· ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 2~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.·.·..·..
v
u
m
Woodwork II ........................................ ........ ,voodwork I.. ... .. ... F r.
Woodwork III.. ................ . ........... ...... ....... Woodwork I , IL. .. .. Fr. So. Jr .......... .. . 2 ........ .... Mr. Palmer ........ .. ...... ..'l'. Th ...... . 10 :00·11 :55 .. ..... .Voc. 103 ... .
Drawing I ( Note D)............................. .......... .

.... Fr. So. Jr ..... •·····2 ½ ......

: : ~!~~ !

;W~~ta;~);·:·:

Drawing II (Note E) ... .................................. Dra win g I... .. ... . .. .Fr. So . Jr .......... 2 ½ ...... :::::~: : ~;:~:~:~::::::::
5

.. .... So. Jr. Sr

Miss Thornton

:;:;Jilt); ! ;:;lf !ff::::::: : :J~I i~L~

::::::g!:J~:::::: ::::::lg :g8:::::::: :::::~~~: ~~L:
Daily

2 · 00

.. ... Voe. 307 .. .

f~gii1r{:1¥Jt:i:i)~:~~::~~:.j~:).: ~: ~: ~~:: :.!ii;\~7ik}~i1:.tii~ i·~:ii.: if: ~;:::: '.;;;;~1:; ; ; '. :'.~fl{:l\if\~\/t ;'.~!;'.~ilif'.'.: :; //, o}[:~:; t;:.:::.JI~: l~t.::
Art Appreciation.... ... ..... ... .......... ..........

.... ... ..... ...... . . .

Cabinet M,aking .................................. ...... Woodwork I , II,
III , IV ... ......... ..... Jr.
Architectural Drawing __ ______ --------- ----- --· _____ __ _Me chanical
Drawing I , II, III.. ..... .Tr.
The Planning and Equipment of
. .. . .Tr.
the School Shop....... .... ....... .............. .
Pictorial Composition ... .. .......................... Drawin g I , II ........... ..Tr.

Sr ........ .. ...... 5 .. ...... .. .. Mr. Palm er ............ .. ...... Daily ....... 1 :00· 2 :55 ....... Vo e . 103 ... .
Sr ........ ........ 3 ........ ... Mr. Bail ey ...... ...... ...... M. W . F ... .. 10 :00·11 :55 . ..... Voe. 116 ... .
.. M r. B a iley .................. T. Th ..... ..... . 11 :00 ....... ...... Voc. 110 ... .
Sr .......... ...... 2
. ... .. Daily ...... ..... . 9 :00........ ..... Voe. 3 08 ....
Sr ... .... . .... .. 2 ½ ...... . .. Miss P att.

Note A: Credit only on the primary, kinder gaTten and nursery scho ol, and con solidated s chool curriculum s .
Note B: No credit for thos e who have credit for Dra wing II.
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ART AND MANUAL ARTS (CONTINUED)
Note C: Credit only on the primary and consolidated school curric ulum s and for those whose major is normal training high school critic
work.
Note D: No credit for those who have credit for Still Lif e or Prim ary Drawing I and II.
Note E: No credit for those w ho have credit for Primary Drawing .

EDUCATION
INSTRUCTOR
COURSE TITL_E_ __ _.1_ P_ R
_ E_R_E_Q~U_I_S_I_'l_'E_ 1_ _
O_P_E_N_ T_O_ 1_C_l_
1E
_D
_ I'l_'_S 1
I-_ D
_ A_Y_S_ _ 1_ _ _H_ O
_ U_R_ ~ Bldg . & Room
Psychology I. ..... .... .... .... ................................ ............. ........ ....... .... Fr. So ... ..... ....... 5 ....... .... Mr.Wiley .. ...... ....... . ...... Daily ............ 8 :00 ...... , . ...... Aud. 233 ... .
... Mr. W iley .......... ... .. . ...... Daily .. ... .... ... 9 :00 ........ ..... . Aud. 235 ... .
.. .l\fr. Finke nbinder .... ~ ..... Daily ............ 11 :00 ........ ...... Aud. 236 ... .
... Mr. Wil ey ...................... Daily .. .......... 1 :00........ ...... Aud. 235 ... .
Child P sychology ........................................ Psychology L ...... ...... Fr. So ..... . .
... 5 ....... ... Mr. Phillips .. - .......... ..... . D a ily .. .... ...... 11 :0 0 ........ ... ... Aud. 237 ... .
.... Mr. Fink enbinder .... ...... D a ily ...... ...... 1 :00 ........ ...... Aud. 236 ... .
Educational Psycholo gy (Note A) ...... .... ...Psychology L ..... ....... Fr. So ............... 5 ............ Mr. Nelson ........... ... ...... Daily ...... ...... 9 :00.............. Aud. 247 ... .
... . Mr. Brown ............. ........ Daily ...... ...... 11: 00 ........ ..... Adm. 221.. ..
.... Mr. Brown ....... .... .... ...... D aily ............ 2 :00 ............. Adm. 221.. ..
Elementary School M ethods ................ ...... .............................. ...... Fr. So ............... 5 ........ .... M r. Todd ....................... Daily ..... . ...... 11: 00 ........ ...... Aud. 247 ... .
.... Mr. Todd ...... .......... . ...... Daily ...... .... .. 2: 00 ........ ..... Aud. 24 7 ... .
Primary Methods in Reading and
... 5 ..... .. . .... Miss Smi t h .................... Daily... ......... 10 :00 ........ ... .. Aud. 232 ... .
Mathematics (Note B ) .................... .......... .. .................. ..... .....Fr. S o .. .
. .. Miss Sm it h .... .. ........... ... Daily. .. ...
2 :00 ........ ..... Aud. 232 ... .
P rimary Method s in Lan guage and
Literature ( Note C) ........................ ................... ....... .. ...... . ...... Fr. So ..... ........... 5 ........... M iss Ar ey .... ................ .. Daily. .. ...
9 :00 ........ ..... . Aud. 234 ... .
... Miss Arey ...................... Daily ............. 10 :00 ....... ...... Aud. 234 ... .
E lementary Schoolroo1n Procedure
(Note D) ....... ..... .......... ..... ... ............. ........................ ........ .
.Fr. So ................ 5 ........ .... Mr. Buffum ............ . ... ... Daily ............ 11: 00 ... ... .. .... . Aud. 248 ... .
Rural School Management ................... ..... .......... ............. ..... . ..Fr. So .. .............. 5 ........ .... Mr. Eells ............. ........ ... Daily ...... ...... 8: 00 ........ ..... Aud. 236 ... .
.... Mr. Slacks ......... ...... .... .. Daily ...... ...... 10 :00 ............. Aud. 235 ... .
.... Mr. Slac,rn ..... ... ...... . .. .... Daily ...... ...... 11 :00 ........ ... .. Aud. 235 ... .
.. .. Mr. Slacks ..................... Daily ...... ...... 2: 00 ........ ..... Aud. 235 ... .
Rural Sch ool Methods ................ .......... .
. ............. ......... ...... Fr. So ..... ""· ······· 5········ .... Mr. E ells.. ..............
Dai ly
2 :00............. Aud. 236 ... .
Psychology of Adolescence .............. .
.. .. Psychology I
.. (Note E) .. . ........ 5 .. ...... .... Mr. Charles ....... ...... .·.·.·.·.·..·DDaa11:11yy.:.·..·.:.·..· ·.·.·.·.·.·. 9: 00 ........ ...... Aud. 237 ... .
1: 00 ........... .. Aud. 237 ... .
. .. Mr. Charles..
History of Primary Edu cation .......... ..... ....Psycho logy I
... So . Jr. Sr .... . ........ 3 ........ ... M r. Walters ................ M. W. l!' ........... 8 00 ........ ..... Aud. 248 .. . .
Primary E ducational Classics ............ .... ... Psychology L ...... ... So. J r. Sr ..... .. ...... 2 ........ .. .. M r. vValter s ............. .... .. T . Th .. ........ .. 8 O·O......... ... . Aud . 248 ... .
The Con sol. Sch. & Country Life ...... .. ............. ................. .. ...... So. J r. S r ..... ..... ... 5 ............ Mr. Eell s .. ................. ..... D a ily .... ........ 8 00 ........ .... Adm. 221.. ..
The Junior High School.. ........ ... ........... ... .... Psychology L ..... ... So. Jr. Sr ... .......... 3 ........ ... Mr. Todd ...... .......... . ... M . vV. F .... . .. .... 10 00 ........ ..... Aud. 247 ... .
T eachin g Techniques .. ....................... . ... .... P sychology I.. ...... ... So . J r. Sr ....... ...... 2 ...... ... ... Mr. Todd .. ............. .. ...... T. Th ........... . 10 00 ........ ..... Aud. 247 ... .
Social Psychology
..... .... .. ....... Psychol ogy L .
....... Jr. S r ................ 5 ......... ... Mr. Go et ch .................... Daily .. .... ...... 9 00 ........ .. .. Adm. 221.. ..
f~lem e ntary School Supervis,on ......... ....... . Psychology L ............ Jr. Sr ........ ... ..... 5 ..... ....... Mr . Riebe ............ .......... Daily ............ 8 00 ........ ..... Aud. 247 ... .
Mental T ests .............. ... ...... ........... .......... ... Psychol ogy I.. ..... ....... Jr. Sr ......... ....... 2 ..... ....... Mr. PauL .... .......... ... .. . T. T h ... .. . ...... 8 00 ............. Aud. 236 ... .
ii:tt~~ti! e~ e:~·}c0
? ' c.1.1
t;1ru~;;:::::::::::::
:·.·.Af~·.

:~~~s..

r~:::::·..::::::J:;:~~~l~g L:::. ::::::R: ~::::::::::i:::::::t::::::: :Jt:
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EDUCATION (CONTINUED)
_ _ _ _ COURSE T_IT_L_E_ _ _ _ 1_ P_l_l _E_R_E_Q~U_I_S_I_T_E_ _ O
_P
_ E__N_ 'I
_'_O_ 1_C_R_E
_ D_I _T_S_1_ _ I_N_S_T_R
_U_C_T_O
_R
_ _
D
_ A_Y_S__
H_O
_ U_R__ Bldg. & R oom
His tory of Education .... ........ .... ...... ... .. .. .. .... Psychology L ........ ..... Jr. S r .. ........... ... 5 .......... .. Mr. Buffum .......... ........ Daily ...... ...... 2: 00.... .... .... . Aud. 24 8 ... .
Philos ophy of E du cation .. ... ..... ............. .... .. .P sycholo gy L ...... .. ..... Jr. Sr ........ ... .... . 5 ............ Mr. Walters ....... ............ Daily...... ...... 1 :00 ......... .... Aud. 24 8 .. ..
The High School.. ..... .. ... .... ... .............. .. ... .... P s ychology L ...... ...... Jr. Sr ................ 5 .. .......... Mr. Charles....... ... . ..... Daily ........... . 8 : 00 ....... ..... Aud. 237 ... .
School Admini stration ........................................................ _ .. ..... ..Jr. Sr .... ......... ... 5 ............ Mr . Riebe .. ..... ..... .... .... .. Da ily ...... ...... 1 : 00 .. .... .. ..... Aud. 247 .. ..
Current Literature of Child
D evelopm ent .................................... ..................... ............ ... .. .... Jr. Sr ........ ........ 3 ........ .... Mi ss Brugger ..... .. .. .. . M. ,V. F ..... ...... 8 : 00 ... ..... .. Tr. Sch. 103 ..
Problems of Student Advisers ...... ....................... .. ................. Jr. Sr.Women ........ 3 .. .. ........ Miss Campbell.. ........ M. W. F ..... ..... . 8 :00 ..... .. . .. .. . Aud. 2 35 ... .
M ental T es ts and Measurem ents
2: 00 ....... .. .. .. Aud . 237 .. ..
Th~0 Pri;;:,.;gc~~-i~~~~··(N~t·~·ji,'j·.··:.·.·.· .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
9: 00 ........ ..... Aud . 2 3 2 .. ..
9 :00.... .. .. .... Aud. 24 8 .. ..
9 : 00 ......... ... Aud . 24 8 ... .
Note A: No credit for those who have earned credit in Elementary T ests and M easurem euts.
Note B: Credit only on th e primary and the kind ergarten and nurs ery s chool curricu 1ums and for tho se whose major is pl'imary education , kind ergarte n &nd nursery s chool education, or normal t raining high s chool critic work.
Note C: Credit only on the primary curriculum and for -thos e whose major is primary education or normal training high school critic
work.
Note D: No credit for those who have earned credit in Management and M easurem ents or School Organization and Control.
Note E: Op en to sophomores, juniors, and s eniors on degree curri culums and to sophomores on the ,a rt, manual arts, and commercial
teacher curriculums .
Note F: Credit only for those whose major is primary or kindergarten .and nursery school edu cation.
Note G: This cours e may not be used in satisfying the require1ne nts in education for state certificates.
__
1

___
1

1

::::::J~: ~~::::::: ::::::::~::::::::::::~ts ~)~}(:fs.:·.·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·. ::::J~!/1;::....
fu~g/~s \~~\~ gl::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l:::::J:~~fi~l~g L:::: :::::3~: ~~::::::: :::::::L:::::::::~;: ;:n:~:::::::::::: :.·.·.11tWif::·

ENGLISH
COURSE TITLE
PREREQUISITE
OPEN TO CREDITS
English 0 ............. ..................... . ....................................................... Fr ...... .. .. ....... 0 .......
English!... .............................................. ········ · ....................... , ... ...... Fr ....... ·· ........ 5 ..

I NSTRU CTOR
Mr F agan
ir~~~if{~~~~~·:·::.~:

····<J1:·:.

DAYS
Daily

HOUR
9 · 00

Bldg . & Room
Aud 142

::::::g:)i:::: :::::: i: if::::::::::!~{ gf:

![i11titit I lil I~: ·····•l!·11g:gL::::I••·•~l! !l!

Elements of Literature ... ........ .... .... ......... ......... English L. ....... . ..... Fr. So ........ ........ 5 ........ :::::~~s J~i::~~-;,·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.

::::::g::JL::: ::::::

:::::!~t m::::

.... Miss Lambert ................ Daily...... .... .. 10 :00 ......... ..... Aud .
.... Mr. F agan .. .................. Daily ...... ... .. . 1: 00 .............. Aud.
.
.. .. Mi ss Sore nson ............... Daily............ 2 : 00 ...... ...... Aud .
Chi,ef American Po et s .................. ......... ... ... ....... English L ........ ..... . Fr. So .. .............. 3 ............ Mr. Halvorson .. ....... ... M. W. F ..... ...... 1 :00 .............. Aud.
Am erican Prose Writers ........................... ....... English L .............. Fr. So ................ 2 ............ Mr. Halvorson ....... .. ..... '£. Th ...... ...... 1 :00 ............. Aud.
Description and Narration (Note A) .....f..........Eng!ish L ........... Fr. So. Jr ..... .. ...... 5 ............ Mr. Johnson ........... ...... Daily............ 1 :00 ............. Aud.
.... Miss Terry ............ ... ...... Daily............ 2 :00 .............. Aud.
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12 9 .. ..
142 ... .
142 .. ..
1 3 8 .. ..
138 .. ..
125 .. ..
126 .. ..

ENGLISH (CONTINUED)
~':'.g..:..&. Room
HOUR
DAYS
I N ST R U CTOR
CREDITS
OPEN TO
PRE R E Q UISITE
COURSE TITLE
. .......................... En gli sh L ........... Fr. So . Jr ............. 5 ....... .... Miss Tuttl e............... .... Da ily...... ...... 9 :00 .. ... .. ...... Aud . 130 .. . .
Oral Interpretation L .
.... Mr. Holden .................. Daily...... ...... 1 0 :00....... ...... Aud. 127 ... .
.... Miss Strayer ............ ...... Daily...... ...... 11 : 00 ........ ..... Aud. 130....
Oral Interprntati on IL ...................... ............. En gli sh I,
Oral Interp. L .... ... Fr. So. Jr ..... ........ 5 ... ..... ... Mi ss Tuttle .................... Daily............ 8: 00 ....... ...... Aud. 130....
... Miss Tuttle .............. ...... Daily............ 1 :00 ........ ..... Aud. 1 3 0 ... .

:::~~cs::::~:i·n·g_._. ... . . ._. ._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. . . . . . . ... . :::;:;:;:;;;;:g;;:s; :I:;;;;;;;;:.::.:.:S:o:. ~J:r:. ~S:r:.:.:.:.: ;:;:;;;;;;;::;:; .;jfJt~~E~~:::::::.:.:M:::.gW:l.!;F:.:·:·:·:··

; ;)i]L;;;: :J11 !~L

._
Sr .... ........ 2 ...... . .... Miss Lambert ........ ..... T. Th ............ 9 :00 ....... ,..... Aud.
Sr .... ........ 3 ...... ... ... Miss Lambert.. ....... ... M. W. F ..... ...... 1: 0 0 .. ..... ...... Au d.
2 ....... ..... Miss Lambert .............. T. Th ....... ...... 1 :00 ...... .. ..... Aud .
.. ........ 5 ........... Miss Sor enson ............... Daily ...... ...... 10:00 .. .. ... , ..... Aud.
Sr ..... ........ 5 ...... .. .... Mr. Buckley........... ...... Daily ...... ...... 11 :00 ........ ..... Aud .
Sr ..... ........ 2 ........ ... Mr . H alvors on ......... ..... T. Th ..... ...... 8 :00 ............ Aud.
Sr ... ......... 3 ........ .. . Mr. Holmes ................ M. W. F ..... ...... 11: 00 .. ............. Gil.
Sr ..... ........ 5 ........ ... Mr. Lamb ertson ...... ...... Daily ....., ...... 11:00 ....... . ..... Aud.

Modern E urop ean Drama____ ______ __ ____ ______
..................................... En gli sh L ............ So. J r.
Ameri can Drama
R ecent English Pro se Writer s ............ ........... E nglish L ........ .... So. Jr.
nngglh1:sslh1 II ..........
fd ~:~,~eEdniJipsohst t,.00 ~t s...·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.··..·~
,c
Histor y of the English Novel.. .......... .. ......... En gli sh L ............. So. J r.
Hi story of the English Language ................. En gli sh L ........ .... So. J r.
So. Jr.
~g!~~~abo~~·~t~L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
P sychology L ........ So. Jr.

::J~: i~: ~~::· .........

:::.·.·.·.·:.·.·: ~:lf:t t ·······' ...

-~~~~c·:ray ..........-...·.·.-.-.·.-.·.-.-.-.-:.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.·.-.:·.·.-.·.-.:·.:·.-.:·.-.-.·.-. .......... En gli sh L. ..............Jr. Sr ........

~::~i:;f«,.J > !!l!i!i,•• • ••fII fi \
lliftlrnttf~

129 .. . .
129 ... .
129 .. . .
142 .. . .
125 ... .
1 38 ... .
209 ... .
139 ... .

········L···· :·.J:l:~. F;m;~~;·~;.;::::::: ::M:Dt~l.y.E'.-. :::::: ~: 8L:::: :::::!~i: m::::

f c~;JlEECMiJI. t1},l[]i jjl{ im.

§tage Lightin g ............................... ....... .......... En glish L ............... Jr. Sr ........ ........ 2 ........ .... Mr. Holden .............. ..... T. Th ...... ...... 2 :00 ............ Aud. 130 ... .
Note A: No credit for those who have credit for English I (b) , Narration and D escription taken before Jun e, 1927.
Note B: No cr edit for those who have credit for Tennyson and Browning.

HOME ECONOMICS

- ,-- - -- -----,------,---- - - -- - - -

o_o~
Bldg~
HOUR
DAYS
I N STRUCTOR
CREDITS
OPE N TO
PRE REQ UISI TE
_ U_R_S_E_• TITLE
_ __ _ C_O
Clo t hin g I L ..................................................... Clothing !.. ......... .... Fr.So ........ ....... .4 ........ .... Miss Allen .....................W. F ....... ....... 9:00 ....... ...... Voe. 209 ... .
.. .
209
Voe.
......
..... T. Th ........ 8 :00· 9 :55
T extiles ................................................ ........... .............................. Fr. So ........ ........ 2 ............ Miss Allen ....................... l\L ........ ...... 2 :00 ... .......... Voe. 209 .. .
.. W. or Th ..... 2 :00· 3 :55 ....... Voe. 210 .. .
Food Prep ar a tion L ............................... ........... ( Note A) ................ Fr. So ........ ........ 5 ........ .... Miss Stockard ...... .. ... M. W. F ..... ...... 10:00 ......... ..... Voc. 207 ... .
...... T . Th ...... .. 10 :00·11 :55 ... ..... Voc. 205 ... .
The School Lunch ( Note B) .................. .......................................... F r . So ........ ..... 2 ½ ........ Miss Stockard .......... M.T.W.Th ........ 9 00 ... ..... ...... Vo c. 207 ... .

s~:.::: .:::::::L::::: :::~::: t:mn:::::.::.:: .::::1T.~h~.:::

i~Tid aC~r~.0111111 ~~i.ty..li.~~_i e·n·e::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::·s!rj rs 0
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HOME ECONOMICS (CONTINUED)
Bldg. & Room
COURSE TITLE
PREREQU!§ITE
I NSTRUCTOR
DAYS
HOUR
OPEN 'l'O
CREDITS
Clothing Appreciation and
Economics ...................................... .. ... Costume Design ... . . ..... Jr. Sr ........ ........ 3 ........ .. .. Miss Allen ................. M. W. F .... , .. 10: 00·11: 55 . ...... Voe. 209 ... .
Food & Dietetics ... .............. ..................... .. Food Prep . I, II ....... Jr. Sr .... ............ 3 ............ Miss Stockard ....... . ...... M. F ....... ...... 1 :00........ ...... Voe. 205 ... .
( Note C)
........ W ......... .. 1 :00· 2 :55 ....... Voe. 205 ... .
Home Management .............. .............. .... Food Preparation ...... Jr. Sr .............. .. 5 ............ Miss L egge tt ........ ......... Daily ........... . 1 :00 ....... ....... Voe. 207 ... .
I, II (Note D) ....
- - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -

Note
Note
Note
Note.

A:
B:
C:
D:

Inorg,1,r.ic Chemis try B or equivalent preparation mu s t precede or accompany this co urse.
Credit on l y on the one•year rural teacher curriculum.
Chemistry of Food and Nu tr ition mus t precede or accompany this course .
rrhis course n111st be precede d or accompani ed by !1 eal Planning a nd Food l\!lark e t in g.

LATIN, GREEK, GERMAN
COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

o :PEN TO

CREDITS

I NSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

Bldg . & Room

Latin IH, Elementary Latin III .. ...... .. Elementary Lat.in IL .. .Fr. So. Jr ..... ........ 5 ........ .. .. Mr. Me r chant ................ Daily..... ...... 8 :00.
. ..... Aud .
Latin IV, Cicero 's Orations L ........ ... .............. ...................... Fr.So. Jr ............. 5 ............ Mr. Fi elds .. ..... ...... .. ...... Daily ... ... ...... 2 :00 .............. Aud.
Latin VIII, Vergil IL ..................... .. . .... ................. ... ............... ~'r. So . Jr .... ....... .. 5 ....... ..... Mr. Fields .................... Daily ...... ...... 11 :00 ....... ....... Aud .
Latin XI, Epodes and Odes of
Horace ......................................................... ..... .. ............. ... .... Fr.So. Jr ............. 5 ........ .... Mr. Fields .... .. ............... D a il y ..... ...... 10 :00 ....... ....... Aud.
German L ............. .................................. ... ................................. .. ]'r. So . Jr ..... ... ..... 5 ........ .. .. M iss Doffing .................. Daily ...... .... .. 9 :00...... .... .... Aud.
German IL ......................................................... ..... ....... ....... .... ... Fr. So. Jr ............. 5 ... ........ Mr. Schaef er ........ ... ...... D a ily ...... ...... 9: 00 ........ .. ... Aud.
German III , Short Stories .................... .. .......... (Note A) .......... .... ~'r. So. Jr ............. 5 ........ .... Miss Doffin g .................. Daily ...... ...... 8: 00 ..... ... ..... . Aud .
.... Mr. Schaefer ................. Daily ...... ...... 10 :00 ........ ..... . Aud.
.... Miss Doffing .... .............. Daily ...... ... ... 1: 00 ........ .. .... Aud .
German IV, Historical Prose ................... ......... (Note ·B ) .......... ..... (Note C) .... ........ 5 ........ .... Miss Doffing .................. Daily ........... . 10 : 00 ............. Aud .
Greek III, Homer ................................................. ......... ...... .... ... So. Jr. Sr .............. 5 ............ Mr. Merchant .... ...... ...... Daily..... .
1:00 ........ ...... Aud.
German IX, Lyrics and Ballads ................... ... German IV ............... Jr. Sr ........ ........ 5 .......... .. Mr. Schaefer........... ...... Daily ...... ...... 2 : 00 ....... .. ..... Aud.
Latin XVIII, The T eaching
of Latin ..................... .......................... Latin IX, X, XL .. ...... Jr. Sr ........... ...... 5 ........... . Mr. Merchant ................ Daily ............ 9 :00.•...... ,..... Aud.

334... .
334... .
334... .
334 ... .
336 ... .
344 ... .
336 ... .
336 ... .
336 ... .
333 ... .
334 ... .
336 ... .
334... .

Note A: One y ear of high school German or equivalent preparation.
Note B: Two years of high school German or equiv a lent preparation.
Note C: Open to sophornores, juniors, an d s eniors, and to fr eshmen who have had two years of high school German or equival ent preparation.

MATHEMATICS AND COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

CREDITS
INSTRUCTOR
OPEN TO
DAYS
HO UR
B ldg. & Room
1- - - - - - - - - -1 - - - - - -1
Princip les of E lementary
Mathematics (Note A) ..................... ····················· ······ ········· . ..... Fr. So .............. 5 ........ ::::~:
.... Mr. West'er .................... Daily ..... . .. .... 2 :00 ....... ,.... Adm. 310... .
Mathema tics!.. ............................................... .... ....................... ,... Fr. So . Jr ............. 5 ............ Mr. vVatson .. .......... ...... Daily, ..... ...... 1 0 :00 ....... ..... Adm . 312 ... .
Mathemati cs IL ........................... ................. Mathematics L .... ,... Fr. So. Jr ............ 5 ........ .... Mr. Wes ter ................... Daily........... 1 :00 ............ Adm . 3 10... .

~~'::'Ji'L:::::::::::: ::::::g:nt:::: ::::::1i ig8::::::: :::::±1:: ~~L:
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MATHEMATICS AND COMMERCIAL EDUCA TION (CONTINUED)
PREREQUISITE
OPEN TO
CREDITS
I NSTRU CTOR
DAYS
Mathematics III ........................................ Mathematics IL ... .. .. Fr. So. Jr ............. 5 ........ ... . Mi ss Lamb ert ........ .. .... .. Daily... ...
.. .. Mi ss Lamb ert .......... ...... Daily......
Calculus L .............................. ............... ..... Mathematics IIL ...... So. Jr. Sr ............ . 5 ....... . ... .1\fr. Condit ..................... Daily......
Surveying ..................................................... Mathematics IL ....... So. Jr. Sr .. ... ... ..... 3 ........ .. .. Mr. Wats on ... .... .......... l\i. W. ~'.. .. .
COURSE TITLE

HOUR
Bldg. & Room
9 :00 ............. Adm . 214 ... .
2 :00 ........ .. ... Adm. 214 ... .
8 :00....... ..... Adm. 214 .. ..
2 :00 ......... ... Adm. 312 ... .
.... Lab . arr .... .
Spherical Trigonometry .............................. Math ematics IL .. ... So. Jr. Sr ..... ........ 2 ....... .... Mr. Watson ......... .... ..... T. Th ............ 2 :00 .... ...... . Adm. 312 ... .

~~~~'~;,"~f IR~·~·i;;;~~·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.:·.·. ::.·.·.·.·:.·.cc~1~~1~s ~~:·.:::·.:: :::~ j /
0

Accounting
........................................
·····················
Accounting L.
IIL
........................................
Accounting IL... .

rSrS.r::::: ::::::::; :::::::: :::.:.gt~_s'M1:a~~t~;.i:::·::::::: :·:·:·:·:·:·gD:ai,)l;v:..-.--.--.-.- :_··. .: .·.: .··.· 1 ~1 :.' ooogo·.·.: :.:::.

:J;.: ~~: i;.:::: ........ 5 .. ......... . Mr. " kar... ............... ......Da,·1y· ... ... ......
v

::::ti:: ~ ½L:

9 .· 00 .... .... ·.·.·.·.·. AAddmm . 2 1 9 ·. ·. ·.•.

.. .. Mr. Skar ...... ... ...... ... .. .... Dail y ...... ...... 11 :00 ..... ....... Adm. 219 .. ..

:J~: i;. ~;.:::: ::::::::L::::: :::::;.: ~:~L:::::::::::: :::~\,~Tr.:·. ::::::½8 :88::::::: :::::!t~: ~iL
~~~~:1:~·~t1Ii'r..~:::':::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J~: i;.: ~;.:::::...... J ........ :3ts~ra%~:::::::::::::: ::::::g::l;:::::: ~: gg_-.-.-.-.-.-.- :::::ti:~:

£~~e';.\°i~f,\~...C.o.rre.s~~~~~·~·c·e::::::::::::::::

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.... Miss Gaffin ...... .. ... ... .. .... Daily. .....
Machin e Accounting .......... .......... ................ Elem. Bkkpg.
.. .. So. Jr . Sr .... . ........ 1. ...... .... Mr. Mach ........................ M.........
or equivalent_____
.. 1 hr. arr ...

tt~m:mtJ:~'.i+Jl.·.-.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·- - · - - · · · .-.·.-. ::::--::------::::::::::::::----:.-::.-::.-.-:

nL

2 :00 .......... .. Adm. 311.. ..
3 :00 ......... .. . Adm . 31o... .

::::Jf IL:::::.-.-:: .-::L:::::::Jt;: it~E:.-:.::.:.::.-.-.- ..-.- : :.-:.:T:Tt:::::::::½~ :gt::..- ::::H:~: !~L:

~~~: ,~r~~;;!'iP<a-i:::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::.~.~.-.~.~:::::::

::::n~fo::::::.-.-.-.-NT;s ~~~~~·:.·:::::::.·:..:·.-.-.-.-:.1,.i~:.-:.-:::::::: ~ :gL.-::::::::it~: ~½L

~ttt:~~\!~Ii[/:.\\iJJJI\//:t11E: !i!t

.... Mis s My ers .... ... ............. Daily...... ..... . 1: 00 ... ... ....... Adm . 313 .. ..

IHE;i:t?1 fil: :.-·.-·.-·:.-·: .-·.: : .-·:.-·.-·- : :.-·.-: : : : .-: : : :.-: : : : : : - - : :.-: : : : : : :::--:::::--:::::::::::::::::::g~m----::::i~~itg~]Ef
1

Penmanship (b) ...................................... ............................ ...... ........

. ..... Dri!L. .... ... . Mr. Cummins ........ ......... Daily ...... .. .... 10 :00 ...... .. ,..... Adm. 318 .. ..

Note A: Credit cnly on the k indergarten and nursery school, primary, elementary teacher, and consolidated school curriculums, and for
those whose major is normal training high school critic work, and for thos e whose major or minor is mathematics.

MUSIC

I.
I

_ _ ____ccc.coc..U
=-R
= S=E_ T
=IT
-_L
_E
_ _ _ _ _ I_ _P~R=E=R
= E~Q~U=I=S=IT
= E- I _Oc.cP=-E
= N~T=-O
~ -1~
C=R=E'-D~I'-T~S
INSTRUCTOR
DAYS
HOUR
Bldg. & Room
El ements of Music (Note A).................. ................................... . .. . Fr. So ........ ..... 2 ½ ....... .Mr Hays .......... .... . .. Daily. ... . .... 8 : 00 ........ ...... Cen. 119 . .. .
Mrs . Schmidt .. . ...... . .... Daily... .. ..... 10:00......... ..... Cen. 119 ...
.. Mr. Fullerton ........... . . Dail y ... .. . . ... 11 :00...... .. ...... Cen. 119 ... .
In termed. Grade Music (Note A) ............... E l em. of Music ... .. · .... Fr. So ........ · · .. 2 ½ .....
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·::.-::~;i;t::.: : : tgL:::::: :Ji;~ iiL:

::::;~~. J~:;r.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..·.·.·

MUSIC (CONTINUED)
- ---.---------------.------ - - - , - - - - - - - , - - - -- - -

_ _ _______ ,

Bldg. & Room
INSTRUCTOR
HOUR
PREREQUISITE
CRE DITS
DAYS
OPEN TO
COURSE TITLE
Primary Music (Note A) .............. ..... .... ..... . E lem. of Mu s ic.... ... ..... Fr. So ........ .. .... 2 ½ ..... .... Mrs. Paul.. ................... Daily...... ...... 11: 00 .... ......... Oen. 116 .. ..
.... Mrs. PauL ............. ...... Daily .... .. ...... 2 :00 ...... ..... .. Oen . 116 ... .

f~f~;d~~~~;gH;.-~;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~: ~~:::::::: ::::::::L::::: .:::~~: Fw~flet.~.n_-_-_-_-_-_-.-.·.·.·. .·.·_-M~~'.~::::::::::: 1 ~ : 88::::~ ·.·::::8:~. i it.·.·
:::.;~~;:.::::: :::::: 1~ 1gg:::::::: ::·:::.:8:1·:Ht::
:::N!~:R;1mt!?:::::::: _
!E;15~}hi~;--i--i--:::.::.::----:----::::::--:::::·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : !~: i;: it::::::::::L:::::
Hi story of Music II ...... ............... ....... .... .. ....... ............................... 80 . Jr. Sr.. .......... 3 ...... .. .... Mr. Richman ........... .. . M. W. F ........... 11 :00 ........ .. .... Oen. 118 .. ..
::.·.~T ~T:::::: :::::: ~ :gg::::::: :?r c~;\ i~.1::
~i:i~~C,~1i}\1~!i~\ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~ j; rsr~~::::: :::::::t:::::: :::::t~'k~~~!"!r;:::::::::::
Harmony IV ...................................................................................... Jr. Sr .... .... ........ 3 ...... .. .... Miss Ruegn itz ......... ... M. W. F ........... 2 : 00 ........ ...... Oen. 225 .. ..
0

Music Appreciation L ................................... ...... ................... ....... Jr. Sr ............... 3 .. ...... ... . llfr. Wolfe ............... ... M. W. ~, ......... 1 :00 .............. Oen . 11 9 .. ..
Count erpoint IIL ............ .... ... ..... .. ..... ... ... Harmony I , II , IIL ......... Jr. Sr ............... 2 ............ Miss Ruegnitz ............... T. Th ............. 2 :00 .. .... .. ..... . Oen. 225 ...

~~£~a~::ii1:}~~J~!~FJ~t::::: : : : : : :::::::: : : : : : : : : : ::]: : : : : : : : : : : : ::::EWL::: ::::;m t:i:L::::::::: :::--:::·T:i:·::::.· :::::: i:gg::::::: :.:.:i;~:tc!8l~i::
Note A: No cr edit for students whose major is public school music.

NATURAL SCIENCE
_ U_R_ _ 1 Bldg. & Room
INSTR UCTOR
_ A_Y_S_ _-,-_ _H_ O
CREDITS
OPEN TO
_ E_R_F,_'Q~U_I_S_I_T_E_
COURSE _T_I_T_L_E_ _ _ _ 1_ P_ R
1_ _D
............... .......... ..... . Fr. So .... .... ........ 5 ... ....... Mr. Clark ................... T . Th. F ........... 9 :00 ........ .. ..... Voe . L ... .
General Science (a), Nature
.. .. . M. W ......... 8 :0·0· 9 :55 . ...... .. Voe. 8 ..... .
Sindy ( Note A) .............. ............... .
... Mr. Clark ........... ........ T. Th. F ..... .. .... 2 :00..... .. ......... Voc. L ... .
,.... . l\'1. W ......... 1:00· 2:55 . .. ..... Voe. 8 ..... .
... Mr. Lantz ...... .......... ... T. Th. F ............ 10: 00 ....... ... ..... Voe. L ... .
..... M. W .. ~ .... .. 10: 00·ll: 55 . .... ...Voe. 8 ..... .
Physiology .......................................... .................................... .... .. Fr. So ........ .. ...... 5 ...... . .. . Mr. Rath ..................... T. Th. F ........... 8: 00 .......... ....... Sci. 2 .... ..
.. .. .M. W .. ...... 8:00· 9:55 ......... Sci. 9 ..... .
... Mr. Abbott... ........... .. T. Th. F ..... ....... 2 :00 ......... .... Sci . 10 ..... .
..... M. W ....... .. 1 :00· 2 :55 ......... Sci. 9 ..... .
General Agriculture ( Note B) .......... .................................... ...... Fr. So ................ 5 ........ ... Mr. Scott ....... .. ........ ,.. M. W. F ..... ...... 1 :00 ............. Voe. 10..... .
...... T. Th ....... 1:00· 2:55 . ....... Voe. 3 .... . .
Botany I, General Coll ege Botany......... .... .. .. ............................ ... Fr. So. Jr ............. 5 ........ .... Mr. Clark .................. M. W. F .... .... .. 11 :00 ...... . .. .....Voe. L ... .
...... T. Th ...... .. 10 :00·11 : 55 . ..... .. Voe. 7..... .
Animal Biology.................................... .............. .................. .... .. .Fr.So. Jr ..... .. ..... . 5 ............ Mr. Abbott.. ..... ...... ... M. W. F ........... 9 : 00 .......... .... Sci. 10..... .
...... T. Th ...... .. 8:00· 9:55 ......... Sci. 9 ..... .
Elements of Geography L ...... .. ...... .............. ............................... Fr. So. Jr ..... ........ 5 ........ .. .. Miss Raffa .. ............ ... ... Daily ..... .. .... 9 :0 0 ....... .. .. .. Lib. 202 ... .
.... M iss Raffa .................. Daily ...... ...... 11 : 00 ...... . ....... Lib. 202 ... .
.... Miss Raffa .................. . Daily ..... ...... 2: 00 .... ......... Lib. 202 ... .
Hygiene a nd Sanitation ........... ... ......................................... ...... So.Jr. Sr ............. 5 ........ .... Mr. Rath ..................... T . Th. F ..... ..... . 11 :00 ...... ........ Sci. 2 .... ..
.. .. .. M. W ........ 10:00-11:55 .. .. ...... Sci. 9 .... . .
.... Mr. Rath ................... M. W. F .... ...... 2: 00 ..... ......... Sci. 2s..... .
...... T. Th .... .. .. 1 :00- 2 :55 ......... Sci. 9 ..... .
-12-

NATURAL SCIENCE (CONTINUED)
COURS.E TITLE

PREREQUISITE

OPEN
H er edity .. ........................................................... .................. ..... ... So. Jr.
Org anic E volution .......... ...................... ........... .. ......................... .... So. J·r .
Botany III, Plant 'l' ax onomy ..... ....... .. Entrance c1,edi-t in .... So. Jr.
botany or Botany I..
As tronom y ... ....................................... ............. ....................... ... So.Jr.
Elements of G eography 11.. .... ............... . E lem. of Geography r.. ..So . Jr.
Mark e ting Agricultura l Produ cts ................................ ......... ........ So. Jr.
Farm Poultry ........................... ......................... ........ ............. ........ So. Jr.
Climatology ...... ........ .. .. ....................... ................... ..................... .... ... Jr.
Con servation of Natural R esources ....... ... ............................... ......... Jr.
M ethod s in Agriculture ....... ............................ .............................. .. Jr.
lnsects and Man ....... ................................ Animal Biology ........... Jr.

TO
CREDITS 1_ _
IN
_ S_T_R_U
__
C_T_O_R__ 1_ _D
_A
_ Y_S_ -+-__H_O
_U
_ R__ ,.B
_ ld~g~._&_ R_o_o _m
Sr ... ......... 3 .......... . Mr. Lantz .............. ..... M. W. F ..... .... .. 8 :00....... ..... .... V oc. 1.. ... .
Sr ..... ........ 2 ........... Mr. Lantz .... .. .......... ...... T. Th ............ 8 :00 ... ... .......... Voc. 1. .... .
Sr ............. 5 ............ Mr. Lantz .... ..... ....... ... M. W. F ..... .... .. 1 : 00 ........ .. ..... . Voc . 1. .... .
..... Tu. Th ...... 1 :00· 2 :55 ......... Voe . 7... .. .
Sr ............. 5 ............ Mr. Cable ................. ...... Daily ...... ... .. . 8 :00 ........ .. .... Lib. 3 05 ... .
Sr ............. 5 .......... Mi ss Ait chison ....... . .... .. Da ily ............ 1:00 ......... ... .. Lib. 202 ... .
Sr ..... ........ 3 ........... Mr. Scott ......... ........... M. W. F ......... .. 10:00.............. Voc. 10 ..... .
Sr ..... ...... .. 2 .......... .. Mr. Scott ................. .........l'h .. ............. 10:00... ..... ..... .Voc. 10 ..... .
... ... .. Tu ......... . 10:00·11:55 .. .... .... Voc. 3 ..... .
Sr ....... . ....... . 5 ... ..... .... Mr. Ca bl e ...... .... ... .......... Daily..... ...... 10 :00 ... .... . ... ... Lib. 305 ... .
Sr .......• ........ 5 ........ .... Miss Aitcl1ison .. ... ......... Daily ...... ...... 8 :00........ ...... Lib. 21J2 ... .
Sr ........ ........ 5 ........... Mr. Scott .... ..... ...... ........ Daily ...... ...... 8 :00........ ...... Voc. 10 ..... .
Sr ....... ........ 3 ........... Mr. Abbott ....... .... ... :::::Jy!:F~::::::

::i:o·,~~:n,-55:: ::::::.s~~/L:::

Note A: Credit only on the kindergarten and nursery school, primary, elementary t eacher, and consolidated school curriculums, and for
those whos e major is nor1nal training high school critic work.
Note B: No credit for a student for whom one or more units of college entrance credit in agriculture have been accepted.

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC
_ __ _ _
C_O_U_R_S_ E
_ T_I_T_L
_ E_ _ _ _ 1_ _
P_R_E_'R
~ E~Q~U~I~S~I_T_E_, _ _O_P_E_ _N
Orchestral Ins trume nts!.. .. ...... ................. 3 hrs. App . Music ... .... So. Jr.
Orchestral In strum ents IL .... ............... .... 3 hrs. App. Music ....... So. Jr.
Orch es tral Instrumen t s III.. ..... ......... ....... 3 hrs . App. Music ........ So. Jr.
Orch estral Instruments IV ............ ....... . .... 3 hrs. App. Music ....... So. Jr.

T_O
_. ,_
C_R_E_D
_I_T_ S
_ 1_ _l_N_S_T_R
_ U_C_T_O_R
_ _ 1_ _D
_A
_ Y_S__ .__ _H_O
_U
_ R_ _ Bldg. & Room
8r .... ........ 1.. ..... .... Mr. Searight .......... ...... M. W ......• ...... 11 00 ........ ... ... Cen . 222 ... .
Sr .... . ........ l.. .... .. .... Mr. Searight ........... ..... M. W ......• ... ... 1 00 ............. . 0en. 222 ... .
Sr ..... ........ l.. .......... Mr. Emch ...... ......... ...... T. Th ...... ...... 2 00 ........ ...... Cen. 321.. ..
Sr ..... ........ l.. . ......... Mr. Schaerges .. ...... ...... T. Th ............ 1 00 ........ .. .... Cen. 227 ... .

~~fi l~lfl}i';VL-} }lJ;Jfi~t:l:;t: 1ii}~ii\lit: -1.t!(JJI/ Ii~il( 'I II \II!Ill;
... Mr. Waugh ................... T. Th ............ 10
.... Mis s S chwarck ....... ...... T. Th ............ 10
.... Miss Schwarck ............. T. Th ...... ...... 11
.... Mi ss Schwarck ............ T. Th ............ 2
Strin g E ns emble .. ...... ... ..... .............. ....... ... ................................ .. Students in ......... ........ ,... Mr.Waugh .............. ...... M. F ............. 11
... Mr. Kurtz ..... ........... ..... . M. F .. .. ... ...... 1
Piano, Violin
... Mr. Kurtz ............ ... ...... .T. Th ......... ... 2
Cello, Harp
.. . Mr. Wau gh .............. ...... T. Th ............ 2
... Mr. Waugh ...... ... ..... ........ M ........ ...... 4
· -13-

00 ........... .. Oen.
00 ............. Oen.
00 ....... ....... Oen.
00 ... ... .. .. .... Oen.
00 ........ ...... Oen.
00 ........ .. ... Oen.
00 ....... .. .... Oen.
00 ............. Oen.
00 ....... .. .. .. Oen.

320 ....
322 ... .
322 ... .
322 ... .
320 ... .
231.. ..
222 ... .
320 ... .
320 ... .

OlWHESTRAL MUSic (CONTINUED)
_
oo~m
=-_ S__ 1 _ _=H~O~U~I~i:.___ 1~B~l~d~g~.=&~R
_Y
' S_'T_R_U_C_T_O_R_ _ 1 _ _D_A
CO U R S E 'rITLE
P REREQ U ISITE
_ D_I _T~S- r _I_N_
OPEN TO 1_C_R_E
B ass E n sembl e (,a ) ................................... .. .... .... ...... ....... ... .. .... Stude nts
in B ass .. .... ........ ...... ....... Mr. S earight ......... ......... M. W ............. 10 : 00 ... .......... Cen. 3 22 .. . .
B ass Ensembl e ( b) ............................................. .... ............. .. .... S tude nts
in Bass ........................... Mr. Seari gl1L ...... ....... ... T. F ...... ....... 11 :00 ........ .. .... Cen. 22 2 ....
Bass En semble ( c) .............................. ........... ....... ........ .............. S tude nts
in B ass .................. .... .... Mr. S earight.. .......... .. .... T. F .... ... .. .... . 5 :00 ....... ..... . Ce n. 22 2 .. .
Brass Ens embl e ............ ___ __ ___ __ ______ __________ -------·-·········----- -- ---------·· .... Stud en ts in
Brass ................ .. ... ... . .... Mr. S chaerges ............... T. Th .... . . ... ... 10 :00 ....... ······cen . 227 ... .
3: 00 ...... . ...... Cen. 222 .. ..
The Coll ege Orch estra .... .......... .. ... ..... .. .......... .......................... ........................ ....................... Mr. K urt z ... ...... ... ....... M. W. F .... .
3: 00 ........... .. Ce n. 222 ... .
The Orches t ra Club ...... ........ ..... ... .. ... ..... ........... ............ ... ............. ............ ..... .... ................... .... Mr. Searigh L ... ........ .... T. Th ..... .
4 :00............. Cen. 222 ... .
The College Band................................................................. .. ... ,. ...................... ...... .. ..... ......... Mr. E mch .. ............. ... M . W. F .... .
4: 00 ........ ····· ·c en . 222 ... .
Th e Ladies' Band .. ....... ....................... .................................... ......... ................ ................•.... Mr. S chaerges .. .... ........ T. Th ..... .
1 :00 ....... ...... Ce n. 222 .. '..
Strin g Quarte t Clas s ... ........... .................. .... .............. .... ...... ........................... ... .................. Mr. Kurtz ........... ..... .... .T. Th ..... .
Note
Note
Not e
Note

A:
B:
C:
D:

Harmony I, II, III, and 3 hours credit in applied music ot h er than voi ce.
3 hours credit in wood-wind or brass instruments .
H armony I , II, III, and 3 hours credit in wood-wind or brass instruments .
Op en only to s tud ents w hose 1najor i s public school music or orch estral mus ic or band mus ic.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN
Bldg. & Room
DAYS
STRU CTOR
HOUR
CREDIT S e------ IN
P REREQU ISITE
COURSE TITLE
OPEN TO
- - - - - - - - > - - - - -- Collegiate Courses
Theory of Track L ... .... ......................... ...... .............................. ...... Fr. So ........ ... ..... 3 .......... .. Mr. B ender ............ ...... Daily...... 2 :0 0· 3 :55 .... M. Gym. 102 ..
Theory of Baseball L .... ..... .. ... ...... ........................................... .... So. Jr. Sr . ........ ... 3 ...... .. .... Mr. McCuskey ......... ...... Daily ... .... . 2 :0 0· 3 : 5 5 .... M. Gym. 206 ..
Theory of Tra ck II .... .. .......... ............. ............ ................................... Jr . Sr ...... .......... 3 ..... .. . .... Mr. Dickinson ............... Daily.... .. 2 :00· 3 : 55 ... M. Gym. 20'.l ..
Theory of Baseball II ................ .. .. .... ........................................ ....... Jr. Sr .. ... ......... .. 3 .. .. ... . .... Mr. Whitford ............... Daily ...... . 2 :00· 3 :55 .. .. l\i. Gym. 201-.
Organiz. & Adm in. of Athletics ... ....... ........... ............................. ....... Jr. Sr ................ 3 ............ Mr. B e nder ............... M. W. F .......... 9 :00........ . M. Gym. 102 ..
Theory of Swimming ....... ............. :.. .. ........ ................................. ...... Jr. Sr ................ 2 ........... Mr. Di ckinson ............... Daily ...... ..... . 10: 00 ......... M. Gym. 102 ..
Theory of Mass Athletics ... ....... ...... ....... ..... ......... ........ ......... ... ......... Jr. Sr ...... ....... ... 2 ..... .. , ... Mr. FritzeL ............ ...... Daily ...... ...... 11 :00...... .. :M. Gym. 102 ..
Physical Training Classes ·
9 00 .............. Courts ......
T ennis .............. ............ ........... ...... .............. ................................ ... ...................... ... .... ........... ,... Mr.·McCusk ey ............ M. W. F.... .
......... ........................... .................... ... .............. ......... Mr. McCuskey .. .......... l\L W . F ... . ...... 1 00 .............. Courts ..... .
....... ... ................... ....... ...... ..... ..... ........ ... ... ............ .... Mr. McCuskey .... .... ....... T . Th ............ 1 00 .............. Courts ..... .
T eam Gam es ........ ...... ................. .................. ... ........... ....... ........... ...... .... ......... ......... .. ........... Mr. M cCuskey .. .... ... ... ..T. Th ... .. . ...... 9 00 ..... ... ... Ath. Fi eld ... .
.... Mr. Whitford ..... ... ...... l\i. W. F ... .. .. .... 10 00 ........ .... Ath . Field .. . .
.... Mr. Whi.tford.. .... ... ... .. M . W. F .. .. ...... 11 00 .. ........ .. Ath. Field ... .
.... l\fr. Fritz eL .... ....... .. .....T. Th ... ... ...... 2 00 .. ..... .... Ath . Field ... .
Golf ..... .............. .... .... .. ... ....... .......... .... ....... . .. .................................... .... .................................. Mr. Dickin son .... ... ..... M. W. F ........ ... 11 00 ........ .. Golf Course ..
2 00 ... ....... . Ath. Field ... .
Beginning Tra ck ............... .. ... .... ...... ...... ···································:r························ .................. .... l\fr, Fritz eL ............... M. W. F ..
4 00 ........ .... Ath. Field ... .
. .. ........ ....... ............... l\fr, FritzeL .............. M. "\V. F. .
....
.
.
J<'reshman Base ball.. .......... ....... ...... ........

!

i·.

8
. ·:.:.·:.·:.:.·.::.·.:.::.·.::.·.::.:.··.. :.·.::.·.:·.::.·.. :.·.. ·. •.:.: .:.::.:.·:.·.:.::.··.::.·. .:·.:.::.·. ·.. :.·...:·.. ·.· ·················T ·· Mr. Whitford .............. l\L W. F. ..
B 1e~an 11~1.s¥T~e;a;,ina·.".'..·.•.··.•.•.··.•.•.··.•.•.··.•.•.··..·..·.··..·.•.··.•.•.··.•.··.•.··.•.•.··.•.··.•.•.··.•.•.··.•..::.·.::·:··::..::·:
T
FF::
::::::::::::::::: c :.~r•. .~i.c~i~~o.~::::::::: :::.·
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00 ......... .. . Ath. Field ... .
·::~ttoJi\~.~.·.·.··
!4 88::::::::

PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN
_ _ _ _ _C_O_U_ R
_ S_E_ T_I _T_L_E_ _ _ _ l----=P-=-R:.:E:.:R:.:.E
= Q--=U--=I:.:S-=I-=
T-=E,_ 1_ _.::
0-=P--=E:.:N
"--'T'--'O'---+C
-=-R
=E=-=D--=I--=T=S __1:.:NccS
-=-T
= R--=U'--'C"-'T=--O
= R'-- l---'D
:::_A
::.=
Y_.oS'----- 1_ ~ H-=-O
-=---=U--=R.c__ 1 =B.::
ld"'g'-'.---'&"-'°R:::o-=o=111
Collegiate Courses
Play and Playground (Note A ) ........ ....................................... ...... Fr. So .. .... .. ... .... . 3 ........... Miss White ............. M. W. F. ....
2 ·oo
W Gym 301

f~\1f~lf}}:f'.t"t~:i:;_::

+. ~;;;,;;;;, ..i!JU[ HI

ffi?i~!!'t+ •..~1}i••··· ····••:! \jj ,.1fm II!

Physical Department
Adminis tration (Note B) ...... ............ .......... .......... ..................... . Jr. Sr ............ ... 3 ........... M iss Wild ............... ... M. W. F ..... .. .... 10:00 ......... W. Gym . 301..
Phys iology of Exercise ( N ot e B) ......... ..... Anato my I, II,
and Physiology ......... .. Jr. Sr ............... . 3 .......... . Dr. Mead .... ............. .. .l\L W . F ........... 8 :00 ........ _W. Gym. 301..
Physical Training Classes ( No t e C)
.
.
Beginning Archery ................ ... ........... ·····························.. ······· ...................... ..................
~

:·:·:·:S:~~ lffitt:::::::·:: :::e:w:::::: ::::::f '. zL:::::::J ii:: ~
::

::;;::i:~ f.::r,,

il1J~;I .1Jj A!! Jilnl!

'

.... M iss Thompson ..... ...... T. Th ............ 2 :00........ ... W. Gym. 7 ... .
Interm ediate T en nis ..... ... .. ......... .. ... ... ................... ........................................... ..................... Miss Van Ness ........... . M. W . F ..... ...... 8 : 00 ......... W. Gym. 216 ..
... M iss Short ... ................ M. W ....... ...... 9 :00 ....... . . W. Gym. 216 ..
.... M iss Van Ness ........... M. W . F ........... 10:00 ... ...... W. Gym. 216 ..
... Miss Short ..... ............ .... T. Th .......... .. 10:00 ......... W. Gym. 216 ..
... . M iss Thompson ... ... ..... M . W ......... .... 2:00 ......... W. Gym. 216 ..
.... M iss M a n ah a n ....... ........ M. W ....... .. .... 3 :00 ....... .. W. Gym . 216 ..
Ad va nced T e nni s ......... ... ......................................................................... ....... ... ... .............. .... Miss Thompson ............ T. Th .......... .. 3 :00 ........ . W. Gym. 216 ..
Games and Athletics for Elementary
Grades and Junior High School.. ..... ........... ...... ................. .......................... ............. ..... ... Mrs. Hoffman ....... .... .. M. W. F ..... ...... 1 0 : 00 ...... .. . W. Gym. 116 ..
.... Miss Short.. ............... T. Th. F ..... ...... 11 :00 ..... .... w. Gym. 116 ..
... Mrs. Hoffman ........ .. .. T. Th. F ........... 2 :00 ..... , ... W. Gym. 216 ..
Baseball ........................... ...... ................. .................................................................................. Miss Thompson ..... ... M. W. F ........... 8 :00 ... ...... W. Gym. 11 3 ..
.... M iss Thompson ... ... T. Th. F ......... 8 :00 ......... W. Gym . 11 3 ..
... M iss Ma naha n ....... M. W. F .......... . 9 :00 ........ . W. Gym . 113-.
.... M iss Thompson .. ... .. .. T . Th . F .......... 1 0 :00 ......... W. Gym. 11 3 ..
.. .. Miss Thompson ....... . M . W. F .... ....... 11 :00 ...... .. . W. Gym. 11 3 ..
... Miss Ma nah a n ............ T. Th. F ....... ... 11 :00 ........ W. Gym . 113 ..
... Miss Ma n a h an ....... .. ... T . Th. F ... . .... .. 1 :00 .... .. ... W. Gym. 11 3 ..
... Miss Manahan ......... .... T. Th. F....
2 : 00 ......... W. Gym. 113 ..
.... Miss Michel.. .............. M. w............. 3 : 00 ...... ... W. Gym. 11 3 ..
.... Miss White ............ ...... T. Th.... ..
3 :00 ...... .. . W. Gym. 11 3 ..
Advanced Baseball.. ................................ ......... ......................... ... ............... ...... .... .... ........ . ... . Miss Michel.. .... ........... M. W... ....
2 : 00 ......... W. Gym. 113 ..
V oll eyball.. ..... .......... ......................... ................................. ....................... ......... .. ... ............. ... Mis s Short.. ........ ... ...... T. Th. F....
8 :00 ......... W. Gym. 216 ..
... Miss Ma n aha n ..... ....... T. Th. F .. .. ...... 9 :00....... .. W. Gym. 216 ..
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PHYSIOAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN (CONTINUED)
COURSE TITLE
Volleyball (Continued)...... ...................

PREREQUISITE

OPEN TO

CREDITS

I N STRUCTOR
DAYS
HO U R
Bldg . & Room
. ... Miss Manahan ......... M. W. F .. . .... .. 11 : 0 0.
.W. Gym. 213 ..
.... Mis s Van Ness .... .. ... .. M. W. F .. .... .. 1 : 00.. . .vV. Gym. 216 ..
.. .. Mi ss Moore ................. M. W ............. 4:00..
.. W. Gym. 216 ..
Danish Gymnastics ........................................ . .. .............. ............................... .. ............... ..... Mis s Van Ness ...... ... ..... T. Th ...... ...... 2 : 00 ....... . . W. Gym. 116 ..
First Dancing .......... ......... .... .............. .... .. ........ ..... ................... .... ....... ............... ........... ... ... . ... Mrs. Hoffman ....... .... ... .. T. Th ............ 4 :00 ....... .. W. Gym. 21 3 ..
S e cond D a n cing .. ............................ .. .... .. ........ .......... .......................................... ..... ............. ... Mi ss Wild ...... ..... .... . .... .T. Th .. .......... 11 : 00 ......... W. Gym. 21 3 ..
Thir d Dancing ................................ ........... ............ ........................ ....................... ................... Mrs. Hoffm a n .. ...... ..... ... M. W .......
4 :00 ........ . W. Gym. 213 ..
Fourth Dancing .... ... .. .......... ....... .... .. ............. ... .. .......... .... ............ ...................... ..................... Mrs . Hoffman ...... ...... ... M. W ........ ..... 2 :00 ......... W. Gym. 213 ..
Fifth Dancing ............ ..... ........... ...... .. .......... ........ ................. .............................• ................. ... Mrs . Hoffman ... ..... ....... .T. Th ...... ...... 1: 00 ..... .... W. Gym. 213 ..
Folk Dancing .............................. ......... ... ............ ...................... .. .... .................... .................. .... Mis s Van Ness ....... ..... .. M . W ............ 2 :00 ... ...... W. Gym. 116 ..
•.. Miss Short.. ..... ............. M. W ....... .... .. 4:00 .. .. .... W . Gym. 116 ..
Advanced Folk Dancing ............ .. ......... . ................. ................... ........................ .................. .... Miss Van Ness ....... ..... T. Th ............ 3 :00 .... ... . .W. Gym. 116 ..
1
i~;i~i.0 .1.~.~·a·n.ci·n·g:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::

·.·.·.·ffi:: s~:~.~.~~~.·.·.·.·:.· ·:::::~·. ir~:::::· :::::: g:8L:::: :: :~;~~. 11 t

~f

:::::f: fL::::::: : I:gg::::::: :~i,~i~~ ~ i~
:

g;~~~~·t:~\~·~·~·i·?·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:::·::·:--·::·:·:·:::::·::· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :.:.J}ljj S~o;F:::.:::::::::

.... Miss Short ..................... T.
Simple Team Gam es ... ....................... .... .•........ ....................................... ............. ..... ................. Mis s Thomp son ........... l\L
Track ................ ........ ....... ....... ....... .. .. .... . .................................... ......... ................................. .... Miss Michel.. ....... ... ..... M.
Speed ball and Handball.. .................. .................. .. .................... .......................................... .... Miss Moore ........... .. ..... T.
Beginning Swimming ........... .. ... ... ........ .... ................ .. .............. ........................ .................. .. .. Miss Moore ............ ...... T.
.... Miss Moore ............. ..... T.
.... Miss White ..... ....... ...... T.
... Mi ss Short ............. .. ..... M.
First Interm ediate Swimming ...... ......... .. ...... .... ............... ............ ..................... ............... .. . .... Miss Thompson ...... ..... M.

Th ...... ...... 4:0 0 ...... ... W. Gym. 113 ..
W ............ 10:00 ... .... . W. Gym. 113 ..
W.......
1 :00 .. '. ...... W. Gy m. 113 ..
Th ...... .. .... 1 : 00 ...... .. . W. Gym. 116 ..
Th ............ 8 : 00 ... ...... . W. Gym. Pool
Th ...... ... ... 9 :00 ........ W. Gym. Pool
Th ............ 11 :00 .. ..... . W. Gym. Pool
W ............ . 2: 00 ....... . W. Gym. Poo]
W ............. 3 :00 .... .. . W. Gym. Pool

~l~ an:C;f ts~~r:'i~~f~:.~'vi ~'n_i~~::::::::::: ·:.:·_-_-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._-.:·.: ·.:·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::Jil!! ~~~~:ts~~::::: :::::J: JL::: :::::: ~: gg::::::.::: ~;:: i~~l
0

1

Life Savin g ... .......................................... ... ............................... .......................... ................... ... Mrs . P ettit ................... M. W ....... .... .. 4: 00 ...... . W. Gy m. Pool
Note A: No credit for those whose major is physical education.
Note B: Credit only for those whos e major is physical education or coaching and athletics.
Note C: 1. All women students who are taking the first, second, or third t erm of physical training in, this school s ch edule for Volleyb a ll ,
Baseball, Games and Athletics, or Tennis in a class that meets three days .a w eek, unless advise d by the Student H ealth
Dh ,e ctor to tak e restricted activity. In this case the s tudent should enroll for Archery m eeting three da ys a w ee k.
2. Those who are entering this colle ge for the first time ma ke an appointm ent for a physical examination wh en scheduling for
phycical trainlng. AJ1 other stud ents who hav•e not y et had their physica l examinations do lik ewise.
3. Any student m a y schedule for two cla sses in physical training. The se cond class will not count for credit toward graduation.
4. Students who have completed their three t erms of physical training! in classes m6eting three days a w eek s chedule for courses
meeting two days a week unles s advis ed by the Student Health Director to take restricted activity. In this cas e th e s tudent
should enroll for Al"Chery meeting two days a w eek.
Note D: Pl-ans for major schedules are as follow s :
Freshmen: 'B eginning T ennis, 11 : 00 M . W.; Se cond Dancing, 11:00 T. Th.; Simple, Team Games, 10:00 M. W . ; Second Folk
Dancing, 10 :00 T. Th.
Sophomores: Danish Gymnastics, 2: 00 T. Th.; Fourth Dancin;, 2: 00 M. " ' · ; Bas eball, 3 :00 M. ¥.'. ; Speed ball and Handball, 1 :00 T. Th.
Jun\ors: Swimming, according to classifi cation; A~vanced Baseball, 2 :00 M. W.; Fifth Dancing, 1 :00 T. Th.; Track, 1: 00 M. W.
Seniors : Golf, 3:00 T . Th. or 4:00 T. Th . ; Electives.
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PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY
HOUR
Bldg. & Room
_ S_
D_A_Y
~ R- - r~_
R~U~C~T~O
~ '=l'=
= E=D~I~T~S~l- ---'I~N~'S
~,R
T=E'-1 _ 0~ P~F~N_' ~T~O- +O
= U~I~S=I =
_" _ _ _ _f--l~' =F ~E~R~E="Q
COURSE TI_T_L_E
Gen'! Sci . (b) , Everyday Phys.
Mr.B egeman_ ......... . . M. T. Th. F ..... ... 9 :00 ..... . ...... Sci. 210 .... . .
Sci. (Not e A) .... ............................. . ···· ··················· ············ ····· ·· F r. S o ....... ········ 5 ······ ·· { Mr. H er sey .. ..... ... ..... ...... T . Th ...... .. 8 : 00 or 2 :00 . ... .. Sci. 107 ..... .
Chemistry XX, P hys iological
( N ote B) ........ ........ ............ .............. .. Inorganic Chemistry ...... Fr. So ....... ...... .. 5 ........ ... -1\fr. GetchelL.
. .. M. W. F .... ....... 1 :00 ........ ..... Sci. 309 ..... .
...... T. Th ...... .. 1 :00· 2 :55 .. , .... Sci. 20L ... .
... M . W. F ..... ..... . 9 :00 .... ......... Sci. 207 ..... .
.........
..
esch
ad
K
r.
M
.
.......
...
3
...
.....
..
...
Jr
So.
l'r.
....
......
Physics
S.
H.
..
....
Physics I, Mec hanics ( N ote C) ........
P h ys i cs II, M echanics (Note C) ..... ......... .H . S. Physics ......... Fr. So. Jr ..... ..... ... 2 ........ .. . M r. Ka d esch ... ........ _.... T. Th ...... .. 8 : 00· 9 :55 .. ..... Sci. 101-.... .
Mr. Read .......... ...... .. ... T. Th . F .... ..... . 1 :00 ..... ... ..... Sci. 309 ..... .
Inorganic Chemistry L--··· ·····-·-·--------- ----- ··-·------------·· -··---------- ___ }.,r. So. Jr ... ......... 5 ........ { Mr. H ers ey.... .
. .... M. W ........ 1 :00· 2 : 55 ...... Sci. 30L ... .
Ch e mi s try IV, Metals & Qua!. AnaL. ........ ... .. ....................... ... Fr. So . Jr .... .. ...... 5 ........ { Mr. R ead ........ ...... ... ..... T. Th ...... ...... 10 :00 ............ .. Sci. 309 ..... .
.. M. W. F ..... .. 10 :00·11 :55 ....... Sci. 30L ... .
Mr. H ers ey ................ M. W. F .. .. . .. 10 :00·11 :55 ....... Sci. 30L ... .
Chemistry XV, Org anic ........................ Chemistry I, II or .... Fr. So. Jr .... ........ 3 ........ .... Mr. Read ........................ M ............ ... 8 :00.... ...... ... Sci. 309 ... .. .
. ..... W. F ... ..... 8 :0 0 · 9 :55 ........ Sci. 308 ..... .
XIII, XIV........
Phy sics III, Sound & Light ...... ............. .. Physics I or A. 'B . . .... So. Jr. Sr ............ 3 ....... . .... Mr. Begeman .............. M. W. F ........... 10:00 ......... ... Sci. 210 ..... .
Physics IV , Sound & Light.. .. ......... .... ... Physics I , II or A, B .... So. Jr. Sr ....... ..... 2 ....... . .... Mr. Begeman ........ ........ T. Th ...... .. 10:00·11:55 .. ...... Sci. 105 ..... .
. ... .. Sci. 105 ... .
Physics VIII, Adv. Course in Light .. ..... .Physics III, IV .... .... So . Jr. Sr ... ........ 3 ....... .... Mr. Begeman ............ Hrs. arr... .
. ..... Sci. 105 ... .
.... Mr. Kadesch ...... ......... Hrs. arr... .
Chemistry XVI, Food & Nutrition .... .. Chemistry V or XV ..... So. Jr. Sr ............ 5 ...... ..... Mr. Ge tchell ......... . ·:.·.~T~T£.::::: .:··s·:o9o:08-; 55 : :::::s8ct 2
1

gf~::::

Chemistry VI, Organic Prepara•
lions (a) ........ ................................... Chemistry V or xv ..... So. Jr. Sr ............. 3 ........ .... Mr. R ead ... ........... . ... M. W F ..... ·· 2 :00· 3 :55 ..... .. Sci. 308 ... .
Chemistry VI, Organic Preparations (b) .......................... ................ .. Chemistry V or XV . ... So. Jr. Sr .... ........ 2 ........ .... Mr. Read ...................... T. Th ...... .. 2: 00· 3 :55 ........ Sci. 308 ... .
Phys ics X, Alternating Curr ents .......... P hysi cs I, II, V, VL .... .. Jr. Sr .. ...... ..... ... 2 ..... ... .... 1\fr. Kadesch .......... ..... ...... T ................ 10:00 ............ Sci. 207 ..... .
........ Th ...... ..... 10 :00·11 :55 ... .... Sci. 108 ... .. .
Physics XII, Modern Physics ............... Physics I,II, V, VL . ...... Jr. Sr .............. .. 5 .......... Mr. Kadesch ....... ... ..... M. W. F ...... ..... 1 :00 .... ........ Sci. 20·7-. ... .
..... T. Th ...... .. 1 :00· 2 :55 .. ... ... Sci. 108 ..... .
... M. W. F ........... . 2 :OO .......... .. Sci. 210 ..... .
f M B
Ph.ysics XIV, Teachers' Course
Ill Physics ··················· ····· ················ .. . 10 h1;i,;;i;sollege ... ....... Jr. Sr ........ ........ 5 ...... .. l M;.: He~.1;: ;.a·n··········_-.·.·.· ...... T. Th ...... ... .. Hrs . arr ......... Sci. lOL ... .
0

Qhemistry X, PhysicaL .... .... ........... , .. .. Chemistry I , II, IV ....... Jr. Sr ........ ........ 3 ........ ... . Mr. GetchelL .......... M. W. F ........... 10: 00 ...... . ..... Sci. 309 ..... .
. ... Sci. 308 ..... .
Chemistry XI, Special Lab. Course .... .......................................... Jr. Sr .......• .. ...... 5 ........ Mr. Ge tchelL .. ........ . .. Hrs . arr....
Note A: Cr-edit only on kindergarten and nursery school, 'primary, elementary t eacher, and consolidated school curriculums.
Note B: Credit only for students whose major is physica,l education.
Note C: No credit for those who have -e arned credit in Physics A .
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATIO:N
COURSE TITLE
PREREQUISITE
OPEN 'l'O
CRE DIT S
INSTRUCTOR
DAYS
HOUR
Bldg. &
Hebrew Religion!.. .............. ............... . , ................ ................. ... .... Fr. So. Jr .... . .. .. .. .. 3 .. ... ....... Mr. Hanson ................ M. W. F ..... ...... 8 :00........ ...... Aud.
.... Mr. Wieneke .............. M. W. F ..... ...... 1: 00 ....... ....... Aud.
The Life ,a nd Letters of PauL .. ............................. .......... ... ....Fr. So . Jr ..... .. ...... 2 ........ .... Mr. Hanson ................... T. Th .... - ...... 8 :00........ ...... Aud.
Synoptic Life of Jesu s......... ..... ............ .
. .............. ....... .. . Fr. So. Jr ............. 3 ......... ... Mr. Hanson ............. ... M. W. F ........... 9 :00 .............. Aud.

Room
143 ... .
143 ... .
143 ... .
143 .. . .

i~~h~J~1~t'k~\t1~~~u ;fd;;~~·t;~;;:::::::: :::::::::::·::::::::::::::::······· :::~i: ~~·. 8s/:: ::::::::L:::::r::::~: ~:~!~~::::::::::::::::-7'.~T:"Tf::: :::::: 1 8:88::::::::i::::::!~t ~!L:
1

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
COURSE TITLE
PREREQUISITE
OPEN TO
CREDITS
I NSTRUCTOR
DAYS
HOUR
Bldg. & Room
French I.. ........................... ...... . .......................... .................. ... ... Fr. So. Jr ..... ........ 5 ....... .... Miss Short.. ............ . ...... Daily............ 1 :00 ............. Aud. 44 ..... .
FF1,.·eenn cchh 1I II.t·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·l···y··r·.··H···.· ·s···.··F··,:·e·n··c··l·,·.·.·.·.·..··.·.FFrr . SSoo . JJ ,r... ·.·.·· ..... ... 5 ......... ... Miss Dyer ...................... DDa\11y ............ 10 : 00 ........ ...... AAud. 44 ..... .
. ........ 5 ....... . .... Miss Dyer...................... a, y ............ 8: 00.............. ud. 44 ..... .
.... Mr. Haddox ............. ...... Daily............ 9 :00............. Aud. 139 ... .
.... Miss Short ........... .... ...... Daily ............ 10:00.......... ... Aud. 139 ... .
.... Mr. N•elson ................... Daily ............ 2: 00 .............. Aud. 44 ..... .
Spanish I.. ................. .................................................................... Fr. So . Jr .... . ........ 5 ........ .... Mr. Nelson ............. ...... D aily ............ 11: 00 ........ ...... Aud. 44 ..... .
Spanish III.. .. .............. ...... ..................... ... l yr. H. S. Spanish .. .... .Fr. So. Jr .... . ........ 5 ............ Mr. Nelson ................... Daily ............ 9 :00 ........ .. .... Aud. 44 ... .. .
.... Mr. Haddox ................. .. Daily ............ 2: 00 ......... ..... Aud. 45 ..... .
French VI (a) (Note A) ... ........................................................ .... So. Jr. Sr ...... ........ 3 ........ .. .. Mr. LilleheL ........... ... M. W. F ..... ....... 10 :00....... ...... Aud. 45 ..... .
.... Miss Dyer ................... M. W. F .... ....... 1 :00.............. Aud. 128 ... .
French VI (b) (Note A) ..... .................. ................ .................... .... So. Jr. Sr ..... ..... ... 2 ........ .... Mr. LilleheL ........ ......... T. Th ............ 10 :00 ........ ...... Aud. 45 ..... .
.... Miss Dyer ..................... T. Th ............ 1: 00 ....... . .... Aud. 139 ... .
Spanish V I (a) (Note A) ............................................. ............. .... So . Jr. Sr ............. 3 ........ .... Mr. Haddox .... .... ........ M. W. F ..... ...... . 11 :00 .......... .... Aud. 45 ..... .
Span ish V I (b) (Note A) ...................... ... .... ............................. .... So. Jr. Sr .... . ........ 2 ........ .... Mr. Haddox ................... T. Th ............ 11 : 00 ........ ..... Aud. 45 .. ... .

limi 1iJi1riff;:[:i /

I:.J:t~i\ffff t!Ei~1::~l~l~ 1;;~;f: • • • !:ll••·••LMf,.!k

Note A: Freshmen who have had two years of French or Spanish in high school may take French IV, V, VI or Spanish IV, V, VI, and
may continue b eyond French VI or Spanish VI in the Sophomore year.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
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SOCIAL SCIENCE (CONTINUED)
COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITE

OPEN TO

CREDITS

INSTRUCTOR

Principles of Economics I... .................. . ··································· .... Fr. So . Jr .... ........ 5 ........ :.·.·.· :i:s

1 --

DAYS
- --

HOUR

--j • -

Bldg. & Room

ii~~~:~~'.'.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ::::::g:n~:::::·::::::l~ :gg:::::::..:::::±~t ~~L:

i i!jl~i:::i

Ii ! ~il

Parliamentary Law & Practice ... ...........•....................................... Fr. So. Jr ............ l.. . ......... Mr. Robinson .......... ....... W .......... ...... 10:00.............. Aud . 331.. ..
.... Mr. Robinson .............. ... '!' .......... ...... 11 :30 ........ ..... Aud. 331. .. .

Ame,;eoo Go,.,om, o<.... ...... ..... ....... ... .........

-

-

····· ···· .. F,. So. ,, ............ , . .... .

1111! ••.•••:

111••··

Am eri ca n Colo nial Hi s tory ................... .................................... .... Fr. So . J r ............ 3 ........ .... Mr. Wallace .............. .. M . W. F .......... . 1 :00..... ........ Aud. 33 1. .. .

fl~1i:tiii~i:::1t·'t·tt+'.~}f;;ti·ill• !1• IE

I

IIillllF :l]l'. ··• ••:Ill! 1)1 llE

State Gov ernment and Adminis tration ............ ... ................................... .................................... .... So. Jr. S r ....... ... .. 3 ............ Mr. Erbe .................. ... M. W. F ........... 8: 00 ............. Aud.
Local Government and Problems ............................................ .... So. Jr. Sr ... .. ...... . 2 ........ .... Mr. Erb e .................. ...... T. Th ............ 8 :00 ........ ..... Aud .
European History 11.. ......... .................. ............ ....................••...... So . Jr. Sr ....
:::MMris. sWRailglgasc·e·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..··..··..··.DDaa1illyy ............ ·.·.·.·.·.·. ll8 :.oooo. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.
American Hi story 11.. ......... ....... :.......... . ........ .. .. ........... ..... ........ ... So.Jr. Sr .... .
Foreign Trade Problems ... ...... ........... ... ..... Principles of
Economics I.. ............ Jr. Sr ................ 3 ...... .. ... Mr. Thompson .... ... .... . M. W . F ........... 11 :0 0 .. .... . ...... Aud.
Transportation ------···············-····-·-------- ..... ... Principle~ of
Economics I.. ...... .. ..... Jr. Sr
........ 2 ...... . ... . Mr. Thomp so n ...... ... .... T. Th ...... ....... 11 :00... ......... Aud.
8 :00.............. Aud.
Crim e and Poverty ............................ ..... .... ........................... :...... ... .. Jr. Sr ............... 5 ....... ... Miss Hunter .. .. ....... . ...... Daily......
9 :00 .............. Aud .
P opul at ion ... ... ........ .... .... ... ........... .......... ........... ......... ..... .......... . ....... Jr. Sr ............... 3 .......... M iss Hunter ............... M. W. F....
Insurance ............ ............ ....................... .................................. .. ....... Jr. Sr ........ .. ... ... 2 ....... ... . Miss Hun ter ................ T. Th......
9 :00 ...... .. ,..... Aud.
World Gov,ernm ent a nd Politi cs ........ .................................. .... ..... Jr. Sr ............... 5 ... ... . .... Mr. R o bin son .. ............. Daily......
9 :00 .............. Aud.
R ecent Europ ea n History..................... . ...... ... .. ................. ........
. .. Jr. Sr ........ ........ 5 .. ..... ... Miss Riggs .................. ... D a ily......
2: 00 ........... .. Aud.
Hi s tor y of the W es t ... ... .... .......... ........... ................. ... ....... ...... . ..... .Jr. Sr ........ ........ 5 .......... Mr. W ellborn .......... ... ... Daily ........... 10:00............. Aud.

::::::J:::::::

333 ... .
333 ... .

·.·.·.·JiJ- iit·.·.:

348 ... .
348 ... .
348 ... .
345 ... .
345 ... .
333 ... .
344 ... .
345 ... .

TEACHING

I

COURSE TITLE
PREREQUISITE
OPEN TO
CREDITS
INSTRUCTOR
DAYS
HOUR
Bldg. & Room
Illustrative T eachin g ...... ..... .. .... ... ...... ............ ( Note A) ............. ................••.•• ................. .... Mr. Jackson ..... ...... . .. .l\L W. F .......... . 9:00 ..........Tr. Sch. 1 03 ..
.. .. Miss Wilmarth .......... M. W. F ....... .... 9 :00 .. ...... .. Tr. Sch. 217 ..
.... Mr. Jack so n ............... M. W. F ........... 11 :00 ..........Tr. Sch. 103 ..
.... M iss Peterson ............ M. W . F .... . ...... 1 :00.......... Tr. Sch. 103 ..
Prim ary Illu strative T eaching
(Note B) ................. ... .... ........ .. .............. .P s ychology I.. ..... ....... Fr. So ............... 2 ........ ... Miss Rait ................. .. M.T.W .Th ... ...... 1 0:00 ............ Tr. Sch. 5 ... .
Supervised Observation in the Kin•
dergart en and Nursery School
(Note C) ..... ................ ............ ......... ............. ......................... ..... . Fr. So .......... ... . 2 ............ Miss Waters ....... ..... ...... Daily........... 11:00 ... _,....... Tr. Sch. 5 ... .
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TEACHING (CONTINUED)
coURSE mLE

PREREQmsm

Kindergarten rrheory for
Primary T eachers (Note D) ........... 15 hrs. psychology

a~~...~~~~~.~'.~~::::::

Conference (Note E) ................................ ....

orsu TO

ICRF.DffS

INSTRUCTOR

DAYS

HOUR

Bldg. & Room

.... So Jr. Sr ... . ..... 2 .......... Miss ,vaters .......... M. T. W. Th . ..... . 1 :00............ Tr. Sch. 5 ... .
....................................... Supervisors. ....... . ........ Th ........ .

3 :00 ............ Tr . Sch ..... .

Note A: Psychology I except that s tudents on t h e two·year Home Economics curriculum may take Illustrative T eaching whil e taking
Phychology I
Note B Credit only on the primary and on the kind ergarten and nursery ~choo l curricu lums.
CrJdit
only on the kindergarten and nursery school curriculum.
Note C
Not,, D Credit only on the primary te acher curriculum .
Note E Requ ,r ed as part of Teaching .
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